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. • e. s'•7,sr.letr
kora. -- Prof. C. E. Morrie, of
Princeton, who took quite an ac-
Will 
tive part in varioum d niscussios,
Prof. Chas. M. Jones, princi-
pal of Arlington College. gave Henry Law renee and Andy Han-
the institute a valuable address nester !lit% e Trouble at
on the subject of School ;;overn- Arbor Meeting.
ment. Prof. Jones is a very ac-
tive Red able young man and the
teaching of this county would he
glad to have him to be with them
again, Prof. W. P. Morrisen of
Centreville, Tenn., has neverill undereurrent already in mu- , . •nii aidiana which wai held at failed te pay the teaselere. a visit a death may (ice ur.
of the United States by
(ion toward the nomin 1:on of nn-ocratic national convention at r.vling Green on July 9 for the land always has something of in- From a reliable sour" !he de-Kern for second place. On the terest to give them. tail are gathered as follows:
3:141 o'clock this morning amid ; purpose of considering the amal- •
Prof. flarvey Haley, of McKen- Among those present at the




VIII,. ?J. NO. to





MEItRAY, KENTUCKY, jeev Ill. nIlIM. at.00 1'1AI 1- I.:A It.
BRYAN & KERN
 •ratic Ceti% ention at lien-
4 r Names Standard Bear-
ers for 1941s.
De•nver. Col., July 10. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan of Nebras-
ka wae nominated for the third
mien had set irresistibly toward
the Indiana candidate, state after
regiatering their del. gat ions in
hi.• favor, and all other cumin
datem withdrawing before the
universal demand for his nomi-
nation.
WAS A MEM/tit NOMINEE.
The convention after adjourn-
ment at day light with the nomi-
nation of Mr. Bryan resumed its
time for the office of president t session at I i. in. with a power-
mews a frenzied enthusiasm. 1 call of states Indiana present(
gamation of the several tobaccoThe result came after an till- name of Kern: Colorado,
through former Governor Thom- 
organizations, a meeting wasnight session, which was kept in
as, placed in nomination Charles 
he. Saturday at Glen Raven, visitor to the Calloway County and his daughter, also Waynea constant state of turmoil up to I t. is county, at the home of Felix Teaeherni Institute, lie is al Lawrence. The latter has beenTowne. of New York; Con- ( 
cultured and an accomplished !ardent in the pursuit of tk '
the culminating moment when : A. ,. Ewing, general. manager ofthe Nebraskan was claimed the I "Petien1 presented Archibald • the Planter' Protective Associa- gentleiliee and we would be glad 1 pursuit of the young lady's heartMcNeil and Georgia Clark How- I tion, for the further considera. indeeo to have him become a , and hand for some time, and has
, •
ell. The names of Judge Geerge:!Hon a the combine. While membsr of the teacher body of been greatly handicapped an toe
choice of the convention as the
1 /enurcratic standard-bearer.
The nomination was made on ;
the first and only ballot, the .
vote standing:
William .1. Bryan—e91
Gov. John A. Johnson-41i.
Judge George Gray-59',
Absent, or not voting N.
Total, Inese
%'f (.J) M eNSTRATION.
TO UNITE
Three Creat irganitations
Meet For Purpose of l'ensid-
ering Amalgamation.
Springfield, Tenn. July I.
Anent the meeting of the offi-
cials of several tobargo orstani-
zationm of Kentucky, Tennessee
SHOOTING. I
At a protracted meeting at the ,
brush rubor. near Backusburg,
luet eek a shoeing and cutting
affray took place, and as a result ,
Gray, of Delaware, and of John!nothing of a definite form was (7alloway county while by the very strong Mitchell, objec-of lllmais, were not,I arrived at, yet the meeting yes- A great deal of time has beenpresented, owning to the positive!, terday gives further assurance employed this week in diacuss-requests of these gentlemen not ';of the certainty of the amalga. ing and explaining our newto have their names go before mation. I school law.the convention. For a time it The lion. Felix G. Ewing, thel Thursday was Trustee's day I despite the objection of the fath-louked as though a bollot would Hon. Chas. II. Fort and the lion. and a large number attended. er. but before they had proceed-be required, but the steady line. Joel B. Fort. representing the' We feel quite sure that the trus- , cd a great distance from the ar-of states which joiued in escond- Planters' Protective Association: tees of. Celloway county in the ; bor Andy Bannister rushed up toing Kern's nomination soon made , M. C. Rankin, Commissioner of future will take more interest in I the couple, and with his knifeAgriculture of Kentucky, and improving their schools in every ' stabbed the girl's escort in theMr. Clarence Lebus and Mise way possible. There has been a i left side twice. Instantly Law-Alice Loyd, of the Burley divis.. sufficient number of noble rence pulled a gun from his pock-ion of the Society of Equity, thoughts expressed in this insti- st and fired at Bannister threewere present. tute to put new life into every
A meeting of the committee teacher, patron and trustee pres-
of eight appointed at the meet-lent.
ing at Bowline Green will meet ' The readings eiven by Mies
at Guthrie for the purpose of Kate Humphreys during the in-
drawine plane of amalgamation stitute were very rnueh 4 ni(tyPci
to lie submitted at the meeting by all who heard her.
in Bowling Green on August no. We were triad reked to note
The several organizations will the presence of Miss Minnie
net lee,' their identity, but the Williams. of the Benton Hieh
amalgamation is proposed for the, School, at cur institute. •
it apparent that the chances of
all other candidates had been ce-
tinguished.
Mr. Towne in person was the
first candidate to recognige the
cinesday afternoon greeted the.desive nature of the Kern
mention of Mr. Bryan's name.
The scene within the amphi-
theatre at the moment was made
61:e of stirring animation. From
it to dome, the vast building
was packed with ten thousand
thinneil out in the remot-
er galleries after hours of wait-
ing it1141 the intense discomforts
of the hot night. It was a spec-
tacle of grandiose proportions
r on tier and gallery on gallery
of agitated forms, the women in
white, the delegates massed be-
low. many of them coatless, a
myriad of fans fluttering to corn-
hat the sting heat and ciose
atmosphere of this long pent up
exuberant multitude, ever reany
to spring into feverish outbreaks
of enthusiasm, and everywhere
the blaze of flags, bunting and
patriotic devices and the envelop-
ing folds of Old Glory. Twice
before the throng had been mov-
ed into a mad t•cstacsy. first by
the speech placing the name of
Bryan in nomination and again•
when that of Goy. Johnson, of
Minnesota. was proposed: but
these manifestations paled before
the culminating outburst of
emotion.
As the announcement of the
Nebraskan's ectual nomination
was made. the whole assemblage
else ensnasse, wav ing flags, palme, ferns and smilax.
hamikerchiefs. newspapers. hats The 14-‘1e is the dann1'.'-en
and ceats, anything and every_ the late ltr. J. R. Coleman and
thing which hands could lay up- is "neof the most tiopular and
the attractive of the eoengeron to wave aloft or hurl into sode-
air, while a bedlam of sound ,1S' girls of Pathicah. She is an
poured out from these ten thous- accomplished musician and pos-
sessesand throats in exultent eelle, cat many charming womanly4 calls, Comanche war whoops, graces.
with the added u.i ef shriekitig Mr. R"'" is 11'1' son of pr.
horns, the roar of megaphones' 1;r'ks• one of the most prom- 
inent physicians of Pad waft, Heand the strains of the band play- '
• ing an exultant anthem. i is a bright young man. of pleas-
ing and winning personality,KERN Is NAMED. which has endeared him to a
•
The announcement of the vote
was the signal tor a wild demon-
stletien, equalling in turbulence,
if not in duration, the record-
breaniter display which on Wed-
movement, and in a ringing
speech he •••ithdrew his name
from consideration and pledged
his support to the ticket of Bryan
anti Kern. W ithdrawais quickly
followed from the supporters of
Howell, of Cteirgia, and McNeil.
of Connecticut, leaving the In-
diana candidate alone in the neld.
The withdrawal of the Connecti-
cut candidate was accompanied
by a motion that the nomination
of Kern he made by acclamation.
The motion was carried with a
deafening shout and the great
assemblage broke into a great
demonstration on the accomplish-
ment of its work and the com-
pletion of the national ticket.
The nomination was made at
4.2.3 o'clock and tile convention
thereupon adjourned sine die.
Pretty Home Wedding.
A pretty and simple wedding
was that of Miss Frances Cole-
man and Mr. John Brooks. which
took place ‘Vednesday afternoon,
at .1 oclock, at the resinenee
the briileng mother, Mrs. .1. In
Coleman. n'sen Jefierson street.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. M. E. Dodd, pastor
of the First Baptist church.
The ho iSC wae t-oned ii
Denver. Col.. July 10. The large number of friends.
Democratic national convention cah News-i/emocrat.
concluded ite 'labors late this
afternoon by the nomination of kMillit.laire's Baby
John Worth Kern, of Indiana.' atiended by tilt hiehest nossa
for the vice presidency. corn- , nahy seeciel•st could not be
pleting, the ticket on whin; win' cure" ot stomach or nee u
hie auy enienarurer thanham Jennings Bryan was made ors „,Nom nelly you ;nye auo,,e•s Sthe nominee for president during .non Ennun diarrneea,the early layan, of this morning. iteentary itel an del al sements
The neminatHil o: Kern was ..f the ..t.er soh or lee ek. Price
madc le• acelemallon amin, the lc' •""n at ..• ' soot. S• In le
resouhilinis cheers of delegates ;nth' i one




neees.zarr. the tide of sent i- Tur. LEN;ER tineut a yeal.
••••••IMMIMM•
purpose of strength in the tobac-
co world and for the Purpose of .
proteetion against hostile legis- •
lation. Roht. Clayton and MissThe amaleatration is propes- , Alma Whitnell were united ined to contain the Planters' Pro- marriage Wednesday afternoontective Association. the Burley at e o'clock at the home of herdivision of the American Socie-; father, J. W. Whittieil. or asti-ty of Equity and the Henderson tete street. Rev. H. W. Whit-
and Green River stemming dis- nen. of Cape Girardeau. Mo.,tricts.
The Planters' Protective As-
sociation operates in eleven coun-
ties in Tennessee and seventeen
in Kentucky, controlling nearly
!Ai per cent. of the dark tobacco
in these counties. Of the year-
ly production of 150,000.000
pounds of dark tobacco it is es-
timated that this association con-
trols $0,000.000 pounds.
The ultimate object of the
amalgamation is to control not
only the brieht and dark tobac-
cos of Kentucky. Tennessee and
••••
Clas ton-Whitnell,
performed the beautiful and im-
pressive ceremony of the Meth-
odist church which united the
tw:in as one. Only members of
the families and veto- close
friends were present to witness
the ceremony. The couple left
on the 7 o'clock train fo7 a visit
to Dawson Springs. and Louis-
ville and expect to be absent sev-
eral days.
Kobt. Clayton is one of our
most splendid citizens and is
(v.•, known and liked by a large
ase,laintance. Miss WhitnellIndiana. but that grown in Vir- isi.ne of Murray's handsome andginia. North Carilina. Wiscon- mesh loved and admired girls.sin. Ohio and Connecticut. who numbers her friends byTh, tvorte o• areenee"e- the score,
tion has not yet been proposed. A large circle of friends wishFriendly relations have always them a long, happy and usefulexisted among the several or- litne
ganizations. but no official con-
federation has been attempted.
Institute Notes,
Calloway County Teacher's In-
stitute, begining July nth has •
had the largest attendance in the.
history of its organization, which
.we think is due to the interest
taken in our new instructor. Prof.
T. J. Coates. This being the
sixth year in succession he has
so successfully instructed the
teachers of Calloway county.
Also our Supt. L. A. L. Lenges:
ton has be e r, an artists factor in
en sine the stendani of the tent-
eat] mal intcr t of this county
until now we are reeogneted as
having One of the leading iesti-
elites of %%est Nentue'riy.
It hn: booli t 1me pieesere of the
teachers to have with them some.
very irt.‘r.s.tilw and helpful vis-I
Tobacco Going Iliener.
Lexington. Ky., July S.—Hat-Il-
i:tee Ormeny. r -resenting
Ryan-Hamilton Tobaeeo Com-
pany. of Louisville. is in LeXing-
t ea and win spend several days
le"'sine over the leaf tobacco sit-
eat.on in ines vinnity.
t gmsby states Hee notwiensrane-
ine the claims ef the tobacco
neinufactures that they can
ereele obtain an ample supply of
1es1 tobacco, the supply ef err-
tale c.•.raties of t,Iliacco is twc,'m-
air vety- aen that tee
111:17',11faCt'l!'0- boi,Nir!TI«7
alermed. opiriee tenecco
ege soon sell thin r
ha, be‘fOre'
Ii M Pre - ser .ssee
nes day from a isit to relatives
l'nion City an i Tonn.
tions on the part of the girl's
father. After the meeting Law-
rence sought out the girl and
started to accompany her home,
times. Twe of the shots took
effect in the head and when Ban-
nister was removed to his home
it was thought that he would die
in a few minutes but is still alive.
The eeene of t'te tragedy is ee
the line between Graves and Cal-
loway county, and the trouble
occurred :est within Calloway.
The trouble created great ex-
citement and for a time after-
ward it appeared as if more
trouble would arise.
Lawrence claims self defense.
SUCCUMBS TO WOUNDS,
Andy Bannister, aged 70 years
died at 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing at his home near Backus-
burg as the result of -I shots in-
flicted by Wayne Lawrence at
a revival being conducted under
a brush arbor near Backusburg
last week. Lawrence, who is
also suffering from his wounds,
though they are not serious, will
be arrested on the charge c.f
murder.
The funeral of Bannister took
place Monday nfterneon at the
A erase yard.
Court Alloe Damages,
Mayfield. Ky., July 9. — In the
suit of t2.n4Mo damages of W. H.
Tacker against Walter and Bose
Cole' the jury in me:et court
returned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff. file plaintiff. Tucker.
claimed that on June 2 the de-
fendants accosted him in the
field where he was working and
took a wagon and team from
him and then aezaulted him with
a shot gun and threatened his
life. The parties live near Farm-
leytton anti it seems t het Tueker
was making a crop en Colley's




Some strong a:tract:en draws
Jack Wall, of Murray, hither on
beautiful Sunday mornings. And
he St tys all day
Prof. T. B. Wright. of %m ay.
has bee n eleeted principal of t he
Hoe: Graded Senool for amen,
term - Tnis is Prof. Wrights
tlard term here reel we predict
tore secoses than ever.
nns. in 1 .
left. Seeney inernieg for
1ionver. Col. Mrs. Smith goes to
'sit her oldest son. Hugh nen
family, and Eugene will accept it
position waiting for him. Mrs:
Smith contemplates being absent.
about three weeks.
Bro. I. N. Pennick has promis-
i.d to be with us next Monday
night, July 13th at Hazel Baptest
church to preach for us a few
days. Bro. Pen nick is known as
one of the ablest preachers in
the South. Everybody invited
to this great feast.
J. W. Denham, the hugs?),
tleaier, is quite. ill of fever at tier
home of his father near liarrle
Grove.
The W. 0. W. of Hazel, ha'. t,
one of the strongest lodges in
the county. This prospenens
order, we understand, will have
a new lodge room over one of the
new bricks to be built on tie
east side. •
Messrs. C. A. and E L. Single-
ton, former editors and publish-
ers of the News left Tuesday
for New Mexico where they vell
probably locate. - Hazel News.
•• • 0.
For $11,11,1100 Damageft..
Paducah, K y.. July 9. --Deputy
United States Marshal Elweed
Neal left this morning fir Lyon
and Marshall counties to serve
:,ummons in two suite Weil ie .
United States Court this, morning
by Magene Scruggs and L (7.
Baker, colored, against severe:. -
one alleged night riders, iv ho are
charged with running the plain-
tiffs out of the State. Tne
Scruggs woman charged the
riders with killing her hueband
and her infant granddaughter.
She prays nor 475,1.400 damagee
and Baker for e25,000.
The defendants. with the ex-
ception of four are: Dr. E.
Champion, Sam Colley, Bureett
Phelps, Alford Chaudet, Louis
Chaudet. Amos Stringer, Wallas
Stringer, Fred Holden, Tom Mc-
Cain, Miele Wyatt, Tom Childs,
John Jackson, Pete Prince, Mar-
vin Watkins. Willie Coheen. Sid-
ney Allison, Bud Chroader. Dan
Chroader, John Ryan, Roscoe
Chaudet Locker. Chas.
Phelps. John Chambers. J..e
Washburn, Jack Heath. John
Heath. Fob Heath, John HW, all
of Marshall county:. and Clar-
ence Petway. Claud Culp, Henry
Holmes. Alford Fox, Ernest Fee.
Naldy Brewing. ('has. Der sere
Luther Wells, Zeb Bloodwertle
Jesse Kelley, Courtney Cham-
pion, .1o.:ie Lee. Chat :es CL2itts.
ILI:. Cleo irs Piggram. Ned
Murray, Willard Townes. Elynn
11111„lask Wells. Harry Ennines-
ton, John lee'seott. Cleve Kelley.
Dock Culp, Ste re Wile-on. John
Wiernen. Johnson Lady. Ed.
nelin Fox. ;nese Payne.
Ang.n Fulks, John Bridges.
Chas. flaytit n. hennie Wood-
worth. Geo, Duncan, Thurston
Duncan. Henry Townes. John
Hill. an of Lyon counts', and
Huh Roeers and Irvan Rogers.
All of the defendants have been
indicted at Benton and Dr. E.
Champion is now serving a one-
year sentence in the penttentiary
for trte raid.
Kentuckian Died in Texas.
Humboldt. Tenn.. July la
News was received here frorn
Mr. A. B. Foust, of Alpine. Tex..
conveying the sad information of
the death of his brother. R. C.
Foust. Mr. Foust's home was
in Benton. Nye but had serre
months ago gene west in seerch
nese: nir. Fess; W:1S :11
r.,01 :110 is seree‘ed a
fetner me- meteer, t -so t set:, se
and a sister. The remains vecre
taken to the old faniih home for
neree, see-one' •••• • I
or, Mr, A, P. o • 10 ,1! 1 +17.4
pi.at‘e. who 'vas called to his Nel-
sen, last Senna:: ny telegram.
•II••••• ao.01•••••









ly CARROIL WATsON RANKIN
- _
k1/4..4.)1411(, L.)
ItitV1I, t •11. Ii II .,1-7. I
trum:., o'N' %%111,11 oo ,:
I,ke it, and It.Aur t:as
D1‘)n'eYI tell you." ret..rtc.I 1,1clarde.
stamping a small /111I 1.. LAIIIIIk• shod




"Thn 7'4 tt renCo‘tl"
a lt olitaIL I s.,:v
"11.IIIVt7217S.11.1:1 1;:[111*":V , 
that tint rust%Orilty l.atti,:e tor 11101
dollars, even if you needed the Ii. n-
you' don't. No wine ra%
t.r(lker altivAttue—**
"Who willIttt to pawn it? I never
thought of such athing. Do stop
nur hcariles. joking. I do want
that n at. %."
"I wish you might have it." said
the young man. "if ,ttly for tur
cwn peace of mud ; hot it's lost.
and that's all there IA to it.
"Do von think its quite hopel,..s.s?"
asked the ;!irl. eagerly.
"Oh. I .1 will








,171, 1 1. lc.
Ar ! " Thu ;Hz





"Oh, I say." .
joyot::;:v • - a .
A note. ch? or :
hair. INN, 1, i :t tt , _ I •
WardInty's. 1I !.•
or the impecun.ous 
that's ric'.1! 11v. *77- a .k' J'
the r.r.s ••1 1. . no one
"N 0.0
v 7
"You're 1'71e 11,Pai.• -
The 717. 1111. !i.n w
;tart r Ii;, r :•
IDV.111 ai an ' ;.A nr,1
turned t• -.,,,rd, ;it ".v.•

















I %% • • :1 • I I •
\I.slllg. tit 'ii 
 11n.‘b
1
P1111111'. was ahoia all lie
...11:1 I,Iv nspire to Th.. ca.
•,r., .ous • • "
.1 i.1 r. Hit Ale Wa.I., r fa-
010.  r, nod woo ed. pro-
ink 7.,t Lir
The t.i I t. a • -•;.:;11 ant 1( 11111 Wit*
..I 1' AI 1.. I 'miler it-
- deied t
H..: in ;1.. oh. :,••[
at ,. gone had h.. 77.1
ft...111.111 to !hi,' A
0-1 I, A.! of 
II It I....-. IA
I1C74 o1I/ 7 1'..11.
kilo. .
.! 1.1.11o:J.•
014 7 o I. Y..4 II 11.o11: %.• .11,7 121 1A
a r, t.r.1; 11. o for
,11 • -
,i1 t, 1 1,:,.! ,e:t'ol:•••••
ac3o1.7 kLit,r-k.. I-.
kottI.I fa tr t.. 1...111t1e when
rta.n II. .I vid il. y., ti,• un,
• dc; , t!:,- life.
roft f.•:t that his tovti trise
was hope!. ••: ;I.:west such foroi id.
mr•Ie ILA iti.,011.. Wa.. fifteen
hundred a year.
It tan.; none of indos.
trious ho. rs that Mr.,: Pennington
hat., rea•ons for •a:shing that
It. r wat, 11 might Ti.''. .'r he found.
Itancroft made tor ti,- tree. When
rea, 1,...,1 it, he %...Nt down slid.
th•nIN oi. all - a snriad
m
the sand, :i•I, 1 ii 't to I: 1 pa.
After a.'.1. it, I ad
'11 t os N. ry %.'
• ha'.: • iso 1' .•
*• 11, ';1•\ :in'. N11' h. ,..•"1 !•1
r r
; I I,oe
• tn a jeyr:.ug Stag'i ear•c-cot stecon-
r zed H.5 Owe Features




-1 r. • t.
• r '.•
•
m+ BEST CURE FOR HEADACHE
!Ants
Hot Fomentation. and Rest
teed as Remedies Tt...t
Never 3 I
1.7.7% lass, goolig to, Iss7.1.
r,•ing or an that
unlit of sh, p are fi ride
taida, hcs. Long walks beret ,
and eft. ,,11
fast lin' I.A.I
Brain Pair g•,1 A 1 .1).
P. opt,' often don't know, or iorget,
this. If .tou are worr.tittg or work.
itig hard 1,11 .111.. thcii go to 1,..,1 Lite
and gut tip are %cr. 'Ally
t.„, he a "wart r to heada,a1,•.- more
d•It'4-1 1 I I "hat I'll 11'4'1 to girt.' 1"11.
I' 11* :IllIi, r‘,.:tt,t hot
too:cm:it It, olItleit CM: .1111Ing
till . arati.c. They are fat ialter
• •.!•!
,.r e‘er, Ise. living ;71 1,3.11y
tcni 'hoed 7Th.. iidigestion any-
thing that iow. N the health,
too le
When hcada, tics tiro tint n1'c,1 by
simpl., id. ans. a doctor should la.
tioi-ultcd. They mean sotnethoi.2.
luat hot fotnentations 1140.1,
the application of them to tile nape
of the neck, as well us to Cie fore-
head. Will yiv.. relief than if
used to the forehead only. Ti.• heat
to tlie spinal cord soothes th,•
FAWN THAT WASN'T AFRAID.
1 1,3% LI-t au 1, it. N. It. •
farmer ,ti the Siorkslore -• r t,
1-iind a :CPI a I.eautift.. ta. vu
I,ot more 7 mu I hr, •. or four .1 - old
.1 ,,,• ame frightencl
;, n s1! -
1, :in. 1.. 77! ,I7A...:1 1 7. 1...rmtr tb, •
tIII.! •t 1:7 1• 7 ,
1 11 r. drove to .!-
. ti,' float,




the pi.-ttire takin; the






















to 11 1113 '
SEES 1 ROUBLE KM POOR M.
N•• York Newspaper ()Alcor's...lets
Over Threatened Veaus of the
Dieectoirs Fad in Gowns.
Ihroetly mill till mos. aline heart-
at the rep..rt from Paris ..f a 11.0
device III ft 111111 fittio.to for !mu;
1111.1.iittg tight-iitting and
transparent that the pol.ce were r. -
.:u•risl to rote, t the twine!' 11,111
thuni ard. SIs'Illooll-tratio
"11 hat Parisi (1:1,11.4 10-7,1111" the I
of the world a ill think to-mort
and likewise what sho. 1,4 Paris t1111.4
$..111.1 tt !pit extreme. I
of this .1,•rooraliiroiz attire ion ltroislol-
Nat %Ill
Holt far is the siren s. l's go in
the .119.1a of its charms to it matt's
discriminating eye? The peck-a-1
ISMS W1114 0:14 a fir-t 1l.tll!1 'ii
allana. faapavipt ilaCoty. I liaa.ta-w.
siovisitig• II idened the breach, ii
elhou-shsoes about Ctn.-lied limi. If !






"sso• - ,.% rill a
'o'l 1,71 vt:17-It lilt lis.r.. 41 ft
I : 7: • -I ..•
•!• a 71 •1,
t1.11 S.11.11• 1,1ae.
ahoy, try V. eat,' aitii.011 lily
Inc
— —
A NURSERY TOY BAG.
1 -•
..r : 11.11. :t", .'.'t it :lel IV
1 ", 7!- C,-
CrIng : -I *. ; n'o7






sal I that Is
• .- otrit
NG TO SPEAK OF. 11 17 t,isrp:ot II I1,.
W.1r.a. %%11! 13.4











Are you It subscriber to tile Black Patch Jou!
Assiiciation dourtril?
the association hitt it contains many g,00ds 
artides
with all important matters pertaining tO the Well,t7 •
h.leell culture. etc.
;illy cents tor a eat 'S subscription. If you are nil a 1„,
If not vou shoidil subscribe at once. It ntri(irtitlit,i,t.
If you are a loyal inembi,r. of the Association send I;
al member k. op your money. as it looks luie
us. Our Jourt.al is the only. one in the Black Patch nth.
I evotes its entire space to the ilitere,ts of the associatiw
and its members.
Sib:to-die tolay. Don't put it Of until tomorrow.
Send us a siker halt doilar. money order or cht•A I.






C. Ca 0 0 C. C.  C. 4> C. 4> CS
CHOOSE WISELY • • •
- V. lien y .0 buy a SEWING MOLT:F. Y,,,.",1 f.,,,i ..n lees aoi 1u'..!..1
corresponding prices. But if yuu want a ter .....l- u ,.. . ,,, r 'a Mao-no.III,thrn tut
• WHITE •
...•• •.,,,,
27 years rep/Amu Eas enabled us to bring
o LUlt7staa I t.IA,TI:N4DTSOF.1114,0DSIYICNTIS,IF.c OTTnRI6OCALing an,;,..:
make-vp an the good points found on his': t
(grade cu.:ants and others that 
are exclissive!y
WIT..TTE - far instance, our TENSION INDI-
N., CA TC•if, a device that shows the tension at a i
I glance, and v.A-e1hao.:ecpotrrs that avpepeAautl o cal: 1ei Lift and beaut '..11 Swell Front, Golden Oak..
Tooltv.-ork. Vit. "r' !Rotary Shuttle Stylc.,...
OUR ELEGANT H. T. OATALoGuE 8 GIVE EtiLl. PARTicut ARS. FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, 0.
SOI(I in 1..turray By A. B. BE.N.LE & SON.
CLOBs•..rir'
1 
C tP N FREE
for a few MO777:lci 7 '7, , , POS
GOLDEN 
OPPOilliNiTYITIVr:LY
a home to I c ) •
2:0










TWO EXTlit GIFTS NsT,‘
TWO BEAUT17:UL EXTRA GIFTS
,




-O. It. ss•Itoolts I r no.t...111r. I . 1•1.....r metrwle• 1.erarga 11 n•lolt.clart an.' • ir ....1111 ft, rmtnIelt 5•1"'"'S.4.0141..13 1.....11„ •1111. 
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Books
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, combining in
• found on high
t are exclusively
TENSION INDI-
the tension at a
• t appeal to care-
have Auton...• _
• .t, Golden L.
ary Shuttle Style....
LARS. FREE.
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OW 110;01114W "Illit Mr. Ibid.! I.olst
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, mailing? l'on're 1,r -t-. la,. isi-tage,




Simon llobliles bad ‘Valt4 of Ili. Sitilkili.
0%1 p..) .V1111 11.151 riN.00111Shi-ii The p..0111411 II lift I rapidly.
itt afir thin, di m,. by Wt.
S'11.1 ili...trati.,re
thoia.th! I'm that set on
like to he in that- ;.f la.( to so.. ‘ou I Alio. k,I),
'sir, .111;.t to say I was th.••,.... 
Ilk, to and s.. Iuh.l Lobe -Carry tile.- sai.l Sote.n.
HI San Fran. I..... I 16111 ;.•.." any sort a a
use for ate! !..• am't for tile, ! ...I.'" ra x
lout IA like to in, 100 ..111•4 ti ,:ty IIliad. :in.! can't walk.-
wt1.4 1.• .4.. to %Vasil- .k!ol ‘silit al.taV L'r.1-1. iiil
ta4(...1„ I al,..iit the gr...o. [Ho te..n1
to! tun( -wouldn't botla•r with the the t. ti. with Sine u, r. It
Ilt ; t atk- :Wont I!. it- 4o:of-it.'
oral: ati.1 senatorQ, but just want to 'Ale"; !nail th.• 1to-tle••11,
I was ther...•' f,iilii. Too tho with la.
in.,•1.• a .1i:cox erv. S:ii! het i• .1 itp•-•1...1-•. /7.
; '.• I 1%1 , I, i., H.'.
• :1 to 'ii 1.1115. an.! I ii. I.. S.1 IA 1-ii1 1 .111 Irk
A-Ak•-•k 1.1 I. '‘. Turn law ..111.-
I• .-•
a in.. on' ria , 1
' Itiy
1"•1 ' • t
1.• • •
Now, r ri Iia. a u..w•ttInn, ;i:1•1„ ;;- !,:til
- z..1 
re-1. pronii.tly. \vhs a
..r. :'.11 .01. or. N..1 the
1..0; ..f the case. annroaoh.,1.
at a I
ht• unru'rod
take tile or 1, ave
. an.l .taati.eal
I I .1, itk .17,- what he ahont
s• r...1 the wrathful
tax-. • an. " \\ hy. 'iv. .'t- :It "eai.t
All business '41.pre(9tit.al :mil will L.:1"i •.V1.1 f.•:- ;1..1'
Ik• ropeflyilirostiodt...1,
E. B
Of to " IX\ 41-, 5 0 t.II:;11 ,171
,,I 1'5., aro y.):1 •••-,:n. to take
11 followHOUSTON• 1 I•5;,•..r I Nrl• n .1
CHERRY, - K
call early v., Inc day
when possible.
IN: t. I'llitNI: 192•21-2S
erNlit1-11:LAND 91-1!














sine the class of material
and satisfy yourself





In fact hand!. ,•vt•rything
needed to construct any
building. Yard located -a-t




,..Pain in ri,,./..trui-ronin anywher... has It. mos..,
rain i'•1•••tig••-t...,11, (-SU I. 1-14.0.1
else 1:...a1I% At ..at, toiprOV, It h.- ha, .-rat,.I lilt, VII.k 14.1.4.1 '11.4ttat.i.-t-rall..1 fur z. Is. alp 4 11.1.,Iihrht.
C,V,X,S I j7. 51, .1"j ii I . 5.: is1,- f!..-ti.k -..gly.1.-1.,:f.tfu1 I.A.tly.11 aur.riy ••••4 Walla. the bis.1 ca.•La.
• a las in. 5.... 4'61.4.1.1 pre...ma.
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H. D. THORNTON & CO.
. ••• I .1 •••• •••
COLEMAN 116 LINN,
LAWYERS.
\ it!- in. tit.- Linn building'
-• - • -1-1., Court Squnre.
T. W. RANDOLPH,
N.f
• kl.- 1- - Ir vi 11 I 1.•, .At
Cement Products.
The Dailey I aelsx- iI"e Vitoe't •
tat .1.1 at.,: Yltar
only •••'2.'S,.
- Hornet...teat! rtili..er for sa.e.
at I.. K. Ratiforik and W. P. Du_
lancy, is. Prices range;
freln ;1 1,•:2.(4).
IMEM111111111i.1.1..N-ANIONMIII,
How Uncle Sam Lost
Sixty-Four Dollars
Sy MAIMS PORT
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ra .1: -San Fran..- an.I an- tuna! 1•'', the many fine - that haxe is. nr Tk..-tmark was staini.e.1 on Th•C 
; 1 T grow through the .••ii.T.Ter. .forehead.
7It wa; It t4:e Intent:. n of the
(1st, to • - .‘• • •F. 17.1. ;I !St..
t L. . 1. , planting ..ti th.• f.-':r : !- .1.1Y iU
!!'s ..11.- 11,.‘k• 1111.1 With trees. f : '' or- •
n..-•V I :In.' 11, C"n lo" "-""Yto :Ave the Inam -
York', Smart bet" Seen on Foot
Only When Returning from
Church.
When itIrringrrs vi‘it
they natal., lv thInk illuit takiniz
s walk nillift), ti I'fl II- .111 SO/pI.1 V
IlftYrn0011 will sue all it,. 1,1-11.
toned° p, out 1,:i I -.a!4 
N'- - N t:.
tow alwx, p.., iihar in ts.,it gr -
glint. i•••
that you 0 nI 1,i.l tfe,• ••w
Yorkers on Fifth 1.
tweet) :as,i1 oils. ri the
churchea ti.rn out their c.itn.j. rk-ga.
• ilk I., '1-
eion of , pt•rs,,n, thut
ug I. -; Ho,
4,1" any ue
world. At k the tlxiirliz
gins to wit and „',
it 1J prir ',Ill..; ‘t throe
0.(.10a-k /I II,' Jolt crovii I !kit
tliette are
_ --OUCH:
'1 1Pr I.. • s TH. f!.
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SAYING CALIFORNIA TREES.
ii,- ,' • . I !
ii
,••1•Wil•MilMNIM
WORKED TO ACQUIRE. CRACE "The Blood Is The WO."
Leader of Cotiti.nris Used fss Melt's-
ad in Learning How Pr. perly to
Guide • Farther.
\ r ,/ s- • It r WMI
a 2. • . I ! \I.
Or; r ...r ...a. -fttf
I I.•II ‘.,11 H! a
.oritari did k.. 1k I ; I
.‘1 I Is's'', liti :!,51 5
0 -ft i's-I III' sit allp•
It alai.: • a. 10.1'
11, I r liI a .1.1ti• 'tn.! lea-
it /If' ,11 t s\ Ills., I; is tki pra.
I In II • alien ti.
0 '1% it I, 'I,: HI lit
. . ' .!
,•..
le
.1.  ''lu. r 11)
'• 11.. II
I •
CUT OF HER TOES.
I e • -k•t,
1, !
,
Wi'slk 1,1'1- 011 delllo r.
St'it.i•ii fir
Itot xxon't 11r, 1:11.1.1
I' 5',,f down the stalr-.
-s,,,',...f,,,r ,i,,11.,.....1,,,...-• „Hi „..,. lozoi:::7, tk Si'. kt••11 Ii ., -!,tol.•,- !anc...1. .- .-
7 1:
pr.-11111n. ! THE CAMELLIA'S CENTENARY. 0.15 I'S :,-. !•-\\Lliv_ if it isn't S mon it..!.:,les!'''! -
cried Itn.1.1. “floW ar.• von. sonon ? It is not 1:1....:,roje••..".. I: .-it 011. ' la-re 5r:' '
N\ ''-il i'll ,arill Tire you .1,.'nv. hor,,? ('lily- ilia s'..•:..: le •. •• .1-
ROYAL MURDERESS..‘ii,1 m L',. .. that on ‘...ir far. 1...a.1? cow, nary I'v 1"''''"• -l- - " ''.-- 4 ---1‘;...11 I.,,,...1 1,f a •••tan.1" all.unt are to". ,lar croenhor...• !law. r_ t ilf :I TH,... ,,,,. t ,,,, c f •,,, .
r•Ol U.•;traj,::.••• tea-"in tlar -,w.th as :1 11:1r.h' .1,r;lb ; 2 • - ", . .1Coll! 1:17 ,•-,, l'. :',-11 t ; - - ..:- •S.1!.I ft.- it..•.,, Iran ; "ik!:,; 1 „ 1 ,I,,,i.e." , I ..1' irtlial I 1 rt. k' 1 it I'a. ilexor tal••1 L, "`ttlotlit'Lt' WI s -.1 ..-.r.•.itly ;TiT' 7: IiII.1.1. 1 ...1.. 1;•11.•r -''., '.. 1.• '•• appr.-.•.,•. 1, 1 - • •-•`• .af - .• • .ii An h 1.....ole-r. I .,,i.. rii.• ':e .•••:I.i-i'," j:: .. i, . i 1, ',.. L• „ ljit. ab,,.. e-11 hat ? For !•"kl'i! 'II 11.-5;,.? Cot -'11T f"'2II..1:15. "1. ''-• I. 5"'•7-• it  ; I/y r...H...1 .n... Fran„.,, t... t• riiis: Th ts .h..n. 'iIt. ;1::1.1 1\ ! '... .rrx, sio..in, ah -I ..alien Into .1:st:ix:o ar nn:: liar- 1 . io•-t1i, r with •,iii!....ni • 1 _: -• •-. T•ii..:•• in tt • A• I5:1!" Ahl's• '• ' • ''•
, -......- ---'.1 i- -'.1: •A ,,Z, . : • 1 ,,::•!, '
• ; . . ' St. Louis Twice-a Week Re.A ...i.! !, • ... , •,..:„ public three years and the Led -
^.•,:tr^r.r.t ycar only $::-. or RepublicI I- 1.1 0-'7: ... \ .A.'








be. unt• • ' '
• I It It:,
! -
titirta •- haa ri. ii r Are is.) the
at,,,,v,..implestatunio at ..f HUI
It has that statement arid
elves. It a ow-shiny i's .'r Iwo...knout %vat(
the larrya- nit at 1..10%14.44m
%Iwo the 1.1,5,111 " or oupur. It
Ii itoi aim.. the It suffers
tbrookin di-. am.. 'II., Is also
clouded. • wind and judgement aro
• ,riesi, a. sit %. hr Impure
th.• ight ..ttly trarrd to the
Itop 1.:2aLk.21.0
,Lt,
  !let rby
▪ pun es, 1-5 i,, I. till and
ottolt ,ifis a. acatina,
ttl.tr•r. 10%... and uthet
ouloite.tatiutibusf unwire blood.





• .t old eatitar ulcer.,
It it w. it V* 11,.. °pet& ntriil Dr.
v,111...11
• + 1•• !.ii/oney
Us.-11 it.•alt al.p:...t.11,41!'' %he eon•
jilt. I kik with Ito, kot
,k..k.,- `11• a eumtl-
'AI I. t•..i.ttra4it. it ,Irsidit.if.
' fnakk "
4..11 cart 41.4•1! ;•roYure It
;i, .'ir .-. ilia In portago
Is. Ii It. V I'..•r...•, Main ht.,
N. V , arid it x. ill .••,1•.• tii you
;.• .t. Mt 'In '• at
1.1.- Ii-
ac
••• n.•• , 4‘,v
, ...
for .; • • -....‘vry, •...1•Arb. K ••• • s'A 4 COI115')EITION•
shit .1111eq, • ..5 iheredlents In
..n t..tt...-‘‘ral.rw.r. thrl
1.15e.....1 ;Is .J r/der Oa tbe
lus- reelilsta
it nil lay gore. t tiowakie
Sheriffs Sale.
I ..."ow ay itoiiit court. lx"...n!ucky.- me:.




V. • no!, rk °thee
. • • ( ay I irauit Court on the
, ((nil directed to
to all, ill 1.1% Of' of 11:.1. Admr.
stitul tlifaile-t .1. It, Nle.Nott for the
tjil)of 47.. - I 'sit! at the
rate of it , It 'Its I Is'' of Sept.
until paid and c..-t herein. I or
oh. of icy il.puth's will proePi d to
oitee for .11 le at OW court house door
Murray. Ky , it.r the litehae now
us-tid for a court t oust-. to the high.
4.4 at public auction. on the
• -1 4.' a rope IL:1'th day of July, Roes. at 1 o'clock.
• • ' a1111 itr thereabout. it beite,..; county court
the I day. upon a er-411t of •-iN months the
ironowitnr described land. I3-1inager,ini,
.%''',111‘4,, o(.tai iii,4 wr47ti et", fuiiT.k" il'a n "ca\•-.Vti' :aide of the
t-
east half of lb., sajiath east quarter
of See. 3t t. T R 1., ..s.t. *nu hound-
, • . .1 a folilltAi•-: Oti thk.' ra.t by the
-7"r` Rolf land and :41 th.' north by Bob
Mtrui-ton land and on the south by
t' John 'I'. Blaloek Lind and on the
• hy J. R. McNutt land and re-
w!sr corded in deed -pave- in the
an Calloway Clerks "glee az Murray.
Ky.. or is unr. corded and in posses-
tho deft. herein, J. &Mc-
Nutt I shall soil the whole of the
THE V EDDING TILL.
1:•IT' 7. ..511
! :.. ar. ti I',S-'lil1 :1,1y -
• • !
1 I _ • ! -.0 1 • of --
1
'so-sr 71 • 5!.






ik .4 : HE! HE! HA! HA!• l 1: 
WI! r I tell )11, •,t
• 1. !,‘ nom rnwl!.r i •,‘
I 5
I
•-1'• gar. 'I. • z 11 C... nor',.
i•k•. 1 1 II!, .1 I.- 5.!it
•,-, -1 it 11 Itl r




\\ try 1% A:
r'r kr^." ▪ •
.'esnoe, n * 1,o..
I's'
!, n'311 CARE OF THE PENNIES,
\1' r. .1 • 1
k 1..1! 1 \hist` ;0011 I!! thlt
'II L.-A • 1.2 Cs, h., ..5H • ; .
I !VINO it 
---------
:Inv on Me. ily reolied.
• l't 7.t',lger for the happy 11,,bit. .t so long as '!1,1Q.11 " ell, every million ,ohuitytr
ETC.
liliiine ,eiet•••• m ho ,,,ro aka- .7:4.1
NOT FEMININE.
RACING TERM.
-One t,v a !Ica,
31 acres or a suilleieney thereof to
Produce the Stilki of nioney so order-
...1 to FOr the purchase- nth prier the pa r will be required
give t -tat wen approved
t, will be ready to
LOVERS' ALARM CLOCK.
1 de.
V' ,t t't, " 
.1,t31F'
'111E 1.1.:11t1I'llt it, LOU a year.
'
I'or II Aivrol Ihilt I Wanted I 69,311 mi111 111 tin's. ;al.\ it and ..op
t.1 1. • • rel., ate.% and she .vter IAA - oot. 1101,11r1L: a
a twri it." efterl ith the devioe. -Good night r
I in each ollior to 110! s5• 115
1 
‘s Cloi is tit.ist'S! " • . ,
. vt, Iwo t.roor,i siet,i a
DO YOU GET TT
WITH A J..Amr; FACE?
5 •
`o.
! • ' •
.1-s... to 0 001
it Sampie
tell:
•, •• ,s.,• this
•-•••• golf
&
N. V. The regular
, fittv-c ..it and one-
11.11:it site I,tttieg are Rune el Isssams111.4.
StAti Foist .itosMS•te. Dsoi•t make
Swanip-Ro.ot. Pr, N.iliner1.1.4,.:imp-a(wit,









illoolighon 1 I litti ell (11a, (1;1011114 rid of goods1 jw.,t Iiit N‘(, ;A ro aiter. A
Conn. and hi, a hcnctkiiit. licre arc Ilic
Heavy Ory Goods,
Oress Goods, Etc.
II V 11:0al•il...! •, 2:





culla; to r bettor than
1 ti..( ydrz.. to cu,tomcr. 11 !- • • !
1 a.I.est t cr. 12 for




Yar.1 \vide I t Peril. rs-
5111Cc.1 from Inc to 
va r, n




Lam ',V,1:-..t.!ngs. red.tot 11 to 
20: \V:-...te ‘Vaisting• at 
25c \% 1;t IVaist -ingr. att .....
Yard v.- Hie•CoriledMasicas. the best
all ;....•; "svh:te getals on the









iy flee Iron', to .. 121
t:ro.vn. !,.,. CZOI1-
1,1-.CS • • • ..
t!",,•••••.- 1.•,rt n. 1.1c
i; • '..t !r, plaids
" for
.irt. Jr- tr..• ;.rite
r.ow. ..... .....
irt,ts lV,tiert Soitirg. art'
anti zr. at ..!...0,1s for Skirts. a
the ;4..eo
I . _ t. ' ' tIIIi





" I''.,(. i;,., ,
xirticoci kings
hi Fowear.
Men's $1.:,u Bfogan Shoes, • •Solid,..
 $1., •
111( n's low eut Vici-Kid Shoes,
broad, plain :111,1 Ci t!.)0. 1vorth
2.25 and cheap at it, but nccessi.
ty says ..... and so they go
Men's :F1.50 Patent Leather Slippers
cut to 
Ladies' Iii Sin 's", "%Volt!! Bros.
make:. worth i sit reduct41 to $1.1,1
Ladies Nakt.11, inal:e, tine Tan
Slippers, snr.es 2 • to 5, necessity
..!*2 25 Slippers in
kid :111'1 1.1 1.07,ther. cot to$175
; to .2,
c:t to.  $1.110
l'rtent Leati;t•r Slip-
1:: to 2. at ..... .
P„tt ..t Leather S,ippers. 9
..•
l'.itont Leather Slippers 4; to
8, worth irTtio, a t. .
1!1,1110 Shoes"
in I /origola, our reg,rlar :.:2.5t) qual-
ity. cut to 
Attractive Prices On Other Shoes.
Hats ROMS
;lens' White Telescope Hats. size-
: to 7 $1.110 to $1.50 quality.. _
choke for 
25c up-to-date Straw Ilats, at
 19c
Men's 75c Straw Hats ....... .
All Other Hats Substantially reduced.
In small items here is sorne
might y go44 offerings.
1:-,e white, mercerized Wash-
able Four-in-hand Ties, at 
Wiite Lawn Ties. folded end, at
.7e per dt,-.••n
White lawn Ties, stitched and
worth 20c. go at 11c 41..?..
Collar Bo.tons 2e per Or • •.
Nte ;Killer. legal fold. 7!) ouires
one dH•e
White Envelope;  3c
Safety Pins  3e d.•••
14,tss Pins, 2N) count....
................. 3c 11:1;'-r
N1. i.t? Hair Pins. in wa.4,1 barrel, p4.•:'
I;. •
'..0•41s. he-t alt pool l'otto:!.
mon:tering 21 and :10. :ill white. tt•
. ......... . ..... ,;• • rl
Machine Thread, 2'
-10 black and white 2o.
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liz--Casli ii Iland. Nil ;400w, mit til iI)1)lOd! 1411.. No spvcial price goods rvinrilable anti. Is
(ioods at cat prices sold only for thp tilt. mono-, not, pri.dave. No tclephonv ult accipled.i II
I), all. Wc Iti giti i ii each awl 1.\(bry ii 1tl. jtist a ii,lvtirtised., hid don't pro11Iis-
N‘on1l,.11111
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al wonders in Po'dttcu'. While
We stouu undtrr the , readed
Is *.s, there is some satisfaction in
knowing the parchas2r reaps the beu-
elit.
We offer an exterwive range of
Men's Suits. in median and heavy
'.tights. sizes 31, to :17 assorted
styles and patterns, coats full mil-
itary cut, good and
$7.1/0 to $7.541 but for the 10 day:4.
it -ct-7:Ay puts the price at • $109 per suit for choice
Some hi tr.) t I, brt,ken lot Men's
Suits. in only small sizes. good stout
wearing mat. 1, and $1.50 to $6.50
values. we , ou up a suit out of
this lot at $2.75 to $1.00. For lots of
g• ad service a . nearly no money
this is the thing-remember only
small sikes•
On any black or Fancy Men's
Suit in our house (except only one
lot I. from $11.100 and up, we will for
the 110 days knock otr one-fourth the
price, -Loss to Count.' but business
says do it. and we submit.
Dutchess Pants best ever wcrii
by man or boy, brand new stuff. We
give for the Its lays ol,edIfth off
straight through the entire line.
Some 4;5 Suits for buys and :,-.1ung
men, sizes it; to 211 years, assorted in
C:tssimere. Cheviots and WorsteOs.
I.‘;.i10 to $12.00 goods. all eat good anti
full and up-to-date in st‘ le through-
out the whole lot, the lo day necoss;-
ty price will be cent. oil. Hititi
of it. a Slli.1111 Stijl fur sliit
for S-1 20 and so or.
t'hildryn'. a*r•orted Knee-Soit,.
sizes lo to 12 years. all :'".2.00 and
quality. all put ;:1 ..ne it and
given for $1.7,0. Ilere•s values that
will truly wake up the Bargain Hun-
ter.
be :r)r, '1 ('1ut bin
havr, ; • ts. Pants.
,
‘Vt• . for tile5 to ii 5
r.1 1.1 .•“! i !I !









pl a i 11 arid i.:01114I
Ilia' last















1; (ft T.',vds 15x
:11 at ........ 5e
I1le:,c1,ed I latirs4. Tu%k•cf: 17x
;huh, s. knotted fringe. t'ut front
IT: to lit 1
Embroideries. Lacas...; V lit
..
T. •!:•..1 iHr.ertim2 to
...rood-, cut to . 5c
1 di. to lsssX.
I '• II a. r.!" Lu i to 5 inches












I "•.•rrr,. ierv. :.et • '
t pr-t‘ I
I .1
.41 sr •,,11 .•
k , 1- • • III. 1101 ti1101,'
It! s I '1. I, not o:11,1 11, Wit) lilt. (lay and dall..--V1-c(inc-il July h, S
c•z.i,(1; •••.tilliid;11-..tu'iv .:251111. w(ii(!(.12-• it.•
Y(.1its for 1114:1 t' -coin" 1111(1 Incrchavaii,e.
...11•-•••••••
'rho string hargs on thy 4)1 it and 11 marnl Nycleonni
4'
ik



























LOCTJ. & PERSONAL. Inel.1)1A mn.h..401,. of thi HRH's GRovi;
/; herry /relator) cdehr it eil
i•Ith birthday last Monday
' SA1UhDAY ()CLOCK.,ifastartlost pasture for giving a big dinner Akita.0,0 per weini. C. 11, people ;it fended, and it Vow. ser-
‘11,1 IL
, S. Jalmstati and chit-
` a SI I\ field, aro the eirests
11; re tho4 week.
twin preached and the (lay
enjia'ably :limit. A line dinner
wa , served all11 ‘• 'ho at-
ttoi !4ieta 1111'3',1111 11 111Y.
a liva the %arid Alf 'ads,





visiline her par- air alt.,. a,.....o.,,,, • „t
,I. Is. tailnon told wife. nue Ill retansimeral 1,11.a.lefi•s Al-
e.,Murray. . flaw soya,- says ,L ‘‘.. anio s ina,
a`f Chapel llo! N. ti 1 "I am
ii:1P: 1:11! L111141011, a I A1.1;10- ! 4 '0(1%1111'1.11 11'•• ' 011 teffsalvo the
tie. City, (1k., has been same \ ' a iirlil allarils, e, tell ti, tell ill
h i , itt ti,"... H. M. 1 044.1„ii, i he ,.o /Hy thinnia aatrasatie.:er at s
; la heal every I arte•antirii iiipast set•eral *lays. ' a 11.111.1 1.1 W/1/111 11 /14 oph.d.
Th.. ic., cream supper annoirita a.* . at Dale a; so elanenet,ta
ud by the halies of the 1110 lades drug -taie.
c atrial for Friday night has been The lei Atiturday in Aagust k;o eoponed indefintette ' floe regidar day for cleaning oir•
Jits. Hurt Iva Tuesday for thv grave yard and relive rtpair-
4! .1.1jo.-Nillf. %Olen• lo. ha,: a..• in at Caleas Camp Ground.
,n•easi a pasit inn in the tVe--t ern Everybody who is interestisl is
tri, y Asylum as attendant. Invited to hi, present. Proach-
r.,.. ;.- terriehe in twai titilla ipa at 1' o'clovk.tes, • *
• ai Maio,. it path al`' hula it. The tam:tom ,,r iiii• 1:1,1;.,.v. ;0
,01 r;; rtvid. iniwite;,; 11(1111rt11.• l' 1.1 strain mot the imailia ea at
s , 1,, i; f-! vstiaideselie, 1 ti - t lie lailen \\; 1, ich is , „I; I ilia Iv
: . ••••• : i :. ••tt, tee': \ e Saar.
,i 11,, ; o f ei trie oil, item









paaarees them. Vales n•
tteineay make, t he I el.
aavs health y. 01 Iii will Aral.,
mit all %woe liatter trail Ile;1Io- Henry Lampton. of Mein- 1,10,,,t, Tata. 'Iasi Kisioey
. I elm, IS tit tile bed side of 11 anedy and it al'14 insai• you
r lathor, A. .1. Slaughter. who well. Sual by all iit .
has been serMusly ill the past
(WI) Week S.,
All persona interested are no-
tified to meet at Sinking Springs
sant\ e yard Satarday 25th inst.
so- 1 ,•,) „e, uf   (dr the telealione cachaterc at that
floe ronrol ,I place. They will return tog ,.
Brawn's Grove thia• afternoon
s •` . htat aftlees, rs. lona vhere they will lie greeted o ill)
, on, ti ;II'.- lil,I. ! congratulations by many friends.




aeo . atoms 11-eaille•••• e i•learn,raineil,,•
r• I. ; Roe I. W. t'o' 11111.1-
' ingtero• a teat a.-!;:trd. aged 25 years „ • • '' •• 
ll
: - 1 t• o /evriltiy I! 't. :•;ii-disy night at Lyarivilleli itael Fotryal
oi yphoid fever. lie was blind * norvon4 eitai.te.tion tool ol•
aril the son of Jim Ballard. The, na trelible, *wa Ire,' ta sky
KelnPy v.11.1 very first opportunity.barial took place Sanday at the thlt
;euy grave sari).
sala 1,y all drireeists. ! Thursday. July lath. s o'clock..v. II. W. Waitnell. of Mt- 
c1otith Liberty. Itussel Cnapel.Rosco Robertson and Miss ‘'ir- •. .
iict worn ft ;
and it sleot• is the latest mama ;
iii whieh anxious eouple.s a.••
married in Mils beiti. Thurads
'II' I Ii u ariosera of afternaati a hand 41)//11. et/1///11. It,
1 11113.14 4 ir10.1. 41•01/1n !MVP 111...n rived oi the city and went ie
called ti Hied Saliirilay after- medvit,•!v lit the etni..1Y
110 11 al I 1..1.1011,. CheiirM:111 41111 S1.1.1114.11 I i,•441)..,. 1„
Swaim litot U. .1, JefIllIfIVA siSl marre Nu sooner had 1 a•putv
Clerk charias coehoin hatelea
1.. • he • peakes.
over the a !!!-:•. !i.:• •,..
;r the (solo:, ,,o,a•
wait in his offiee. They wer.•
lit he ()Moe, lout Judge Ed.01 the list. of dates for mass Croralatal was not in, havisameetitiga printed below; is .1. aternoeil across the street to getJennings. of Murray. loaa accept- ha i r aa and a slava., TI;..
eil invitatians til preeent and prospaeiy,. groom eould not:Tear, at the cullov..i:ig wait and sent word to tile aide*,Pea ell chapel, Friday night, that if his liaa eat wat, aat fliiJuly 17th. imbed, to pat hia hat on and fame.Dexter, Mandity• night, July anyway. Constable F. E. Web!,211th, s o'clock. delivered the message and stS.T1
StOrit'S 1,(*ii111.1 house, Tfiesdaa had the judge on the epot. The! night, July 21st, 8 o'clock.
Back usburg. Friday, July 21th.
I o'el,:ek,
Liii idron :who'd leei4e, Friday
,.!
st,•11i, S afternoon,
July :nth, I III
1{4)Sitl Itidge seh,,,,1 house, Sat-
urday night, July 24.11, 1.4 o'clock.
I Corinth school Ip.use. Tuesday
"! night, July 2sth, s o'clock.
ceremony was performed in a
graceful, yet littiA manuer to





Z;Ii!?,',-iESSLIP, ti. L. SIMPStii.
-f'cniipletc lint. of Finp Nlowinient•:, of
Stunt., 11arble and Granite. .c‘l'ilStie
111'S141`04, 14(1%t 111/1111.1ill 411141 IRTICI't
• o)'lininnsiiip. All .tript ivs Of stone
laIll III' tIII'ItI'hi(II.
nit
4.. SELLING AGENTS.--J. A. How- 1,lett. W. IL Broaeh and T. W. Dnr;t11
+
in) •
• Lu q__ ill. 44.
,
faioutli at Mt. Pleasant. lie was
I married to Miss Annie Allen O.Benton, Ky., July lo.-In a ' IiIth 1902. This union was bless-
!
fight this morning betwet•n John 
l
ed with three children, two offlarris, Jim Buck York and .1. W. ' whom have died and are gone toParker, all residing in the south- live with the angels, lie was aweatern carrier of ll•larstiall colon- ' faithful christian and affection.Iv. all of the men were vo unded ate husband, a kind father, anhe shot and twice Mrs. .1. W. obedient son and a devoted broth-Parker saved the life of Back by l er and true friend. He alwaysher pluck and i•lit•I'w. Sheriff earried a bright face and tried toPete Elev. of Marshall county, bring sunshine to all around him.went to the ....vane of the shoiging. ; Ile loved the house of God, andhut before he art ived Harris had !tried to do his masters will. Hedecamped. All of the men are died suddenly without warningfanner.; and are men of means. on July ;;rd. His death was aHarris and Parkt r married 'is- :severe shock to his family andterse and Bock had met at tile friends. Ile leaees a devoted, home of Parlear to di ..  hie the es,- ! broken-hearted 1,aife and oaeLate of tale late C. lora. Before little boy, a father, mother, two
of the places. Remember the' where they will make their fir-,
' the property had been distributed ' brothers and three sistees. to-
o oaalta (-lase Aeae• s 1;4, arat tare home. May Messen- •
:.itionet the heirs a quarrel areae : gether with a host of relatives
everyboby is urged to join at the ger.
and Harris left and returned with ;and friends to mourn his death.a double barrel shotgun. Parker I His remains were carried to Mt.started running through a field Pleasant, his home church,Crops nearly all laid by. when Ilarris shot hint in the right where a large concourse of neigh-Some tobacco has been toped arm and side. Parker's arm is bors and friends had gathered
aa ,ri, was the riest of his 
 I- rulay, July 1 ith, S o clock: •
paralyzed. , to share with the weeping rela-
br at tier, Jas. W nitneli, , gie Carter were niarried Sunday ,,,,, 
Grove, 
in this section.and
lie ̀ afternoon the 5th inst. loy Rev.Y rkwent to Parker,s home tives the last sad rites of a dear
Elm Saturday,.July Itith
S o'clock. 
' S. M. Wrather is quite feeblefamily the past week. : Me Iaml The ceremony was nat. not expected to live long, and got his shotgun. Just as he friend and brother. The funer-
prea -heal at the Methoilist charch , • • •
`said in Tennessee, the couple- ' South Concord. -- Moods 's store Harrison Brandon attended opened the door Harris shat york ! al was e, inducted bs• the writer
Ii st Sunday morning-.
!gulag to Ilazelon the 3:30 o'dock e . ' • 'Saturday July :s5th. 1 o'clock. . the quarterly meeting Saturday in the right arm. Before Harris after which his remains were
Hoes Was ran. I will receive train sunday afternoon. miss East Nlurrase-Cahoon school
coirld reload York managed tea laid away in the cemetery to
anI taty the )fig-liet market thirter i • a d-u rhter of J. M. 
at Storvs (Steam:.
A series of meeting eommene- prop up the gun and with his rest till God shall hid it arise.
loouse, Saturday July 25th, a,
price al- • o, le ivy o- f •Iseast‘ i' • r • I in M or- " .Carter, the produce man, and la (.41 at ( avelry church last Sun- left hand pulled the trigger. The May the blessing of God be upon
o'clock. Shady Grove, Friday, . '
rav Monday, laly 13th. Will July 21th, S o'clock.:a well known and popular young . day. charge struck Harris in the fore- the heart-hreken family and
b.A. healthy hogs from 75 lb" up. . • South Swann.-Tas•lors shop. .
, An ice cream supper was given head, but the wound is not ser- bring them to a happy reunion
girl. Both bride anti groom 
Thnirsda's 
.. .
Jul's23 . .AL4 ONZO BEAMAN. have many friends to wish them
Dicks school hotese, Friday, 
by lienry PhillipsSaturday night , ious
JuIS With a good crowd and a pleasant ,
After loading his gun, 
Harris' in that land V. here death neverr et•an. Gold badge with in- a long and useful life.
• 21th, 1 o'clock. Crossland. Fri-time, comes.
advanced in the house and point- "We shall sleep, but not forever,ed the muzzle at York, when There will he a glorious dawn.
Mrs. Parker struck the gun. We shall meet and part no never.
On the resurrection morn."The shot went wild. York be-
.I. C. Ratto.gun running, but Harris pulled _ _ _ ._
his knife and followed York. Ile The Remed) 1hat [lee-.
Owner can ienre same by de-
.scribing prope • and paying for







s('ription and initials. Found at ..1 
ii
-E7ci t)lr). KKild'il:a.s New i day. July 31st, 1 o'clock. I Lee Myers spent last Friday in,
Hazel.
Martins Cliapel about month ago. 
North Swann. Linn Grove.Life Pills fur several years, at -
IN edne.Aay. July 22nd, 8 o'clock. ' William Humphreys and wifeand them Just exattly Tient," ent Saturday night and Sundaysty:. Mr. A. ,a. khasan, of liar Browns Grove, Thursday. July ! sp
in Hazel.risaina, N. v. ./ N aar Lira pais 3ath. 1 o'clock.
Mr. (Tr lackson has return-rel ie \ e wit liont the heat discom- North Brinkley. Kirksey. Sat- , i 'f• 0 . - •„ Missouri where hSe It syati YellOW Jersey heif • fort. llost rernelly' far const op& 
0 VISIt his/ aug ter.
unitise July loth, all day meet- want t • a h
Bud Brown, the well-known
merchant et Itrawn'a
drove to Murray this morning
where he married Mrs. Willie
Beach, one of the operators of
Judee Crossland pulled hrr ie Ire ..•// 
oo' • ••••••,•••101 •••• ot• •i• • 14. pi* *ifhat ;he tact was revealed that h.•
hail a half cut and a shay,.
Then it was discovered that the
collate were wedded between a
hair cut and a shave. The names
of the harry-up couple were W.
Brideea and Miss Ruth Coch-
ran. The bride lives between
l Farmington and Murray in Cal-At a regular called meeting of
• the county committee of the to.; loway county and had been mar-
' baceo association, held Saturday, 1 riot divorce41 and restored to
:July It Ii, in the ealesroota all the her maiden name. The applica-
ata tion tor licenae also showed theasaoriati,m, the following list
appaintments fur mass meetings :groom • to have been divorced
from his wife. He is a son ofof the tohacco erewers was call-
Each pasano, aansmataa_ the lAte Cal Bridoes and k a
man ia very anaiazza that, the! handsome and alhround good
growers attend these meetings, young man. lie has
and lend all assistance 1,,,snane I beer; making his home in Olda-
in the pledging of the Ilse, crop, !lamaa for the past ye:it. The
There will be speaking at most nest iy-wed left tor Paducah.
a, all that \ claim tor it .•' North Liberty. Shady Hill,
IL F. n. No. 1.
I ...11.41,..o.; and inallria •- Id 1-11-4' has short horns: l,i"", 1'1 - • - - • intr. Backusburg. Friday. :oily. Elmon Windsor has returned
t•i• year o  . - -
weeLs ..ae. at Da e a: Stsbaletiehls area a .t.
••••• a 
of h. 1 o'clock. Landron school to Ceaterville where he will
na raarks. i t severalLac aore.
ae s Netify . F. Faastan, house. Friday. .111v 21th. s oa a :Leh school.
: a Harnmet Purdom died at his clock. l'ncle Ira Broach, :zons and
 : 1) 1.
__ _. - home in South Murray Wednes- ; South re; 'ley. --Coldwater s': "-in-laws will rneve to Wyono'tion of the ,eoarrel was prevent-o'clocla fel- school ho.ise. Thursday nieht. Ire this fall to make their future !ed. Sheritt' Pete Eley went to
Harvey Ross, of the Hico see- ioay night at about n
tisre was adjatiged ••if unsound' j„w ing, an operation that was July  1 a ' .1 ds St il• Sat- • . ' . . ".
. _ _ al . . 0 l  (x. . .. e -a - • •. --s a tess.
h; me We wish them well f:̂ d
( ' NN::&v. Ilurri.s. home !vat for.il that hehad left.mnot by a court of 
inquiry held ',performed Wednesday afternoon urday. July 25, 1 o'clock. Rosin ,Wednesday and ordered Fen* to ; for appendicitis. Mr. Pardom Ridge school house, Saturdas•, Notice. Obituars.the ilopkinsville asylum. lie , hail been ill only a few davs but night. July °I. a o'clocle Cor-only recently returned from the auffered great pain from the first int}, :alio/a house. Taesday night.in-aitution. !attack. Ile was a well krown July :Sada a o'clock. R tigers1 
oelav in semi, enew resa • 
• •. I citizen, about 40 years • of age school hoase, Friday night, Julyt
ii' f..r a slieht irrelfmlanity and is survived by a wife and . 314, s o'clock,
i, a .,...z  „aim aatat 1;411,11 e '• rod :,:overal children. ' Hazel - Hasel saturday„hileaaokly ny Foley's Kianey Keno i
4 Contended •1% orroan lath, I o'clock. Smotherrnanray may result iii ft ',prima: a id.,




. •• y 4 .• K id nev ,! . 1
.4 al Wt%) A folthi l tilt the Ratilo au,y ea,..d. s o'clock..:•••!,,, onilils tiw worn Oil. ' , , „ , • „ .. . . . .
LIM-
' - ,es aril siren, tliriei flies" 0.- 1 ,. , iso is, t ..__ _. _,____,,. r I tieneral rally for whole county
s :tea inemiaenee laa "ea it ta- ; "lent It a I - oars memothe fn. iiIVI,Tee ,rmiii ache.= aid at Mut-ray fourth Monday. lion.:a e a•:st av sel ,looseata aains. it heal- as, teirns .and la G. Ea Mg; has 'oven invited to re` IA to reeset any bel. l'///:;r:L•-
s..: wl rit, utiiat:•,111, be present at this meeting. ter will be re,eared to es, cete0 pue, i.l • at , , ,, .
;rad aver !•••••0,1, toal e
I neara gia 19,enhago 1 all nom 1siteted ii . .,.,,,d anti sioll..iont bond for the., ` I iaar '.,.1.1 Iff'.'", all, •. 2.111 ‘!•• 1'5',
•••-•••••••••••••.... .. . • .....• •-•• .. .,,,,, I 71,1 ilj, I 5.1.!11,.. .: / ty 
Witt 1 ihti.3 U atil la. .".0 .........dia, .., ti,..5. 050 0,,inslana at thoias , ss (Oct' and! lano ,s atio,aletiela aid II, la ! with his contract, and any fa:i::ro
, !•0 ‘'ol:IP:Y thcr..'',̀Itt, will Warriii,
receive reward. 1 Ii ornlini A. l 11.
... • .... 
1
, 1 Th 0 W. a W. plonk. and assa- tie, committee in tits!. It 'sing" • II' Phill,il"' vf Ts l':les''''. ! Mrl's ". C• ".“1•kn'an dit"I la'st ciation masa meeting :ailed for 1 1 11 li:eve au.....na end win therefore,has b" ell ill l'le ''':""t 't t h" l'allt ; Thursilay at her home in South ' 
i 
e hem,. saturd„y Istb. has beer ,
e rejected. Centractos to far-Sia weeks v is inas lils 11""gill'a•• Murray after a prolonged illness.
"Mrs. Alice 3011ns"ll• Ii n liv" il, 11er infant of a few Jaya died 
postponed indefinitely. This It nish all material.
1 tion was taken at a meeting of la .1 Aeca.saliaa,few miles north of Murrtiy. lie , asm after the
ni°t1w r ex Ph."' , the \Voadmen Satinelila nitrht. ' C. L. laa,easaaleft for his old home :Meekly, !.I ,,,,,,,),,a„ ;,, t h.,, s,..1,,,, t.„...a.....,. 
i"1 I In accotint o! the meeting in N. B. tlaitNETT. iTilghtlItill WiLiOp. of nada', clay ycro kid to rest in the CitS pregress at Elin Grove the to- Comm it ttae
1.°-- Dacca apeeking tor that !dace has ,, t i4 
Valley, Ok., cat,:o in :;t: t week l'etnetery Friday at ternoon.. e ,•
on a ten day's visit vs relatives. i ceased was a splendai, christian also bee__ii •postisoned to some t s , ha t r. ;iorotallit V W OW t ell rt. •
I 'crone •010:;,..a,v,oae areran 1 1
I It  'S ̀ 11"g" Z" S"'W'IIIICI n'st. 1; ' w"":13a and was hi' ii '''Y " It"' feture date. 0 rea rt.+1,,,',: f'.. !r.,• • •larae department house arid hasicirel•• ef friends. She is suet iv _ !
charge of ' he rent's furnishings' ed by a hisl,and and two chin` "Sunny aelnl- snide.; (10 not p lies :Otter veits-e ofilepartment. I &en. 'come tar Ledger produces 'em. .1' aro ,Irug storZlee
Family Quarrel.
• u A
caught him. but Mrs. Parker
again managea to wrench the
knife away.
Neigiihnrs were attracted hy
the shots and a further resuma-
Any p.•rson desirine to c. ra. laaec N.. v.-toa tS ,lam was horn
fur the erection of the Calloa ay •Aug. 2.1th laao. Ile was eon-
• ;nty poor house will tind plans; verted in early ard iained
at I specifications with any one the Methodist Episcopal Chert
a the ue, ter••',.;•-el as-mit:ea
Written so a`ed bids will be re-
eeiaed up to ard Holudire .7.11y !
19oS. S:ifd
lot  let to tho st a!;.11,e•-t.
Coninnt:co r\ !It!
.,• •••.._. • .. i
"Dr Kin'- New Di5covery is
tli.• rem. ay that list'- the healing
ethers promise but fail to per-
form," says airs. F. R. Piers:an,
of Aunera Centro, Pa." It is
csrine me of tbroat and lung
tradne of lona asandine, that
'it her treatments rethaved only
temaararily. New Micas:ars is
:10,ina me so 11111.:11 Lt00(1 C'It I
feel coutiikin its rowia,e1 use
fur a reasanabh• kited] of tuna
will restore me to aerfect
health." Ilsi4 renea not eoirgh
awl cal.] remedy and thriet at
tuna healer is said st Dale .a
Stold:',etiel.Fs aro:: store 50e.
liii1.1.011. 11t!(. tree,
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third Tue:d.ms of
cash moth exceptionally low-rate
rounti-triP iclacts x‘ ill buy sold via
the Cotton 1




ik -o. Return ifollt
,,,, ,:top-osarrs al-
lowt,i b. III gc
and rcturniag.
.01.1 .i!t•
• ?' 0̀ . •••'2•1:•
..• .1
• •
.1 tl • t• 01 .,. F. •
N•ii• •• • 1 ,• • k,.....••• ,. • - ott!, row






7 to 10 a. in.
(Mb, Hours : 1 to 0 p.
7 to :I p.
100 C. a) 4.4404"0414) *04°00.  I .ng
.111•1011, okaiba.Mony.... urn ..ser-"••• •••..
le• Convalescents need a large amount uf
• ment in easily digested form.
Scott's Ernul.sicrt is powerful nourish-
ment - highly concentratPd. 11415:
It makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL Dituut.:151st floc. AND *1.00.
`ve v,
0:0404.4"N.11 35141)44"*1994;4/991COS.41d4-1101%-•44. si,„ 1 ,„ ,„. 1..
THE
CHANCE









1 1. ..: • .•
1. .1. •! I.. 1,1 *to-. 111..ri.
••••"1 1.-01,-!1'.1..111...;
Surt•ical Vtrk, incIndint; 1)i.ea,esef Eye, Ear, Nt,•.• l'hroet r
Speeitilty. 
II I 
„ • n, 1,1 ,1 iin Int,
1.):1i-t., Z4.1 
I ,,!: • 1 III,










11,Z.1111...1. itt. H.' hi
11111, :1t../ if. ii.. ‘1..IIi1.1.4.401.1 i.11 1,••
fl.• if hitt, tit.1•..n :It s,iiiitrt I
ring- Itrad.,, i.ktitty et Kat. )trad.,.
brootl mat. li; I. :Ilia t i. .11111..t I wit ,,•
,,rd of 111111:. -
itshrtilik. No tior.t• 11V1114 'oil.. a I. I. In. • 41
Ill- „iro;,;•,1 ,Itttn bri•i.2111 tit.. prioi
r the hitnitit,,r.
FAVORITF, COOK 3907.; A. T. IL Trial t 3 :.'ear si 2.21.
Son of the Famous ('apt. Cook S053 and Lola Eg.otist I31 6.)
2:27 Ile ii a beautiful chestnut. nearly It; hands high. and. 19)
the best breeder in West Kentucky. lie is % high acting,...)
trotter and all his colts go just like him. Ile won the+ 9)
iChampionship at The Paducah Horse Show class. 'llest 9)
registered stallion of any kind shown with t..vo of his get in
West Kentl:i:ky. Tennessee and Southern Illinel." :\! ,t )
f e)
won in ring with two of his colts in class. ' 'B&st. h- r -
. CS!" )
stallion in W,.'sz Kcr.17.:,•1;y, Tenneee ar.d *,u-.±• i . .. .
nois. rue
kill
MASON'S 11AM LET '...)7e•!=. The cnly Sad:!: Horse Ile,z- • a)
lstered in the American S.-I:Lilo-Horse Brettlers Associn- ,)
tion in the c..)unty. Sired by the great Artist Jr., :;12. and
out of Black Nellie elite.). by Star 1 \enmark '_:,2. lie is 1 ,.. 9)
liands high and goes all the gaits. Ile is a shov.' io!se an-. 9)
won a ribbon in the Paducah horse Show in cla:s. • -11,,,: 0)
regtstered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Nertuck.' e)
l'ennessee an .I S )10:ern Illinois." Ile hasn't a superior 9)
. rt the state. Fee i.415.
Write for p.4.7ree and dscription of
WILL MASON, MURRAY, KY.
LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
and Ganipin Dr q Pak' Nslers..!ill
Recommen t:.)?State Aqricalnral ;De-





$8.50 i t) Cr. E. .ki'UPID, 
„.. DPVer, h‘f
4741 ro:
r 110 AIL Away
Isanwpmemismiarb,
" U IS IL A C K "
Loaded Black Powder Shells














:I, nrr4'i.1.1 hifn ...I I
,1 I 11
' • jilt 1... ••...:1-
.4. 14"tlIttlli1r1. t',11tIlly
I r,..idtlig. Att,I yet, thai t hatice -
it/mi. litire I turtle,' away from
tIto Ilattlit Int; glIttitikttr ; ottct• itt.trit
I 1%1.141 III.' 111111 S.1111111. lir ii III
1 11111. h 1i As • 1 cr ati,1 :mutt I'll I. red
1011111;4. 
It' ditsals•S ilf oilia.11lt.11,1111.':
kilt, 111.‘ 111111i1 II 1..rt.'a 1.1 Ills.
• Ili- ...1. ti,,, et, it, . Ili, 1.14 I'. ''II
f'ort,t. 7. •Zr'''It 
it "I"  4" 
11,111 1 k Iii 1.11:: 1,1,4 /I , ill 010 is r, if'
1.11 1 11.• /..
!•.1..t, :It' III" tutu It II'!
I' 111.111 1110 '1?
‘i 0111111a '. '..1 '- 11 'r11-
1k1. 111... 1 .1
1 .1 Look 
1\ onto!. t111.11 wok. 111.111 t .
t ,tto • t•tott..t, the t, -11,1 .tt
r.s11 that llf 1. 111...11 11,11
• ,111.1.• 1111 tlri k .1 111 111111
1 ,








SAVINGS BANKS IN SCHOOLS
Inuentous SLhemo Has Boon Found to
Promote Thrift Among th• Chil-
dren yr Bellln.
1 ,̀ iii It . ij..t ,arit1_74 1.7111 1 1
11r, : 1 ,11 t • prottioie thrift
t000ttz Iterlot t.t hil litidrett.
tnittlitf.tottil or of i.tri,110,
appli.tl to Ole nittnieloal 1.11,11, ii fir
ti
.11 11:3A 114111.1 lp the 1 , 0111,1111111
'Iii, to‘tn
N....I 
 IIIIIIrlt .- r.-
4.. emulti it,
l'ict.1 lit 1.1.:1. W11 t !I 1 1,4.011
.1 11 111 01.11 a III
1. 1 •,., I .1,1 I:. 1;1'1 ••
4'I' 1 .1•I .11 • Itatt:t, ttitro
1.1.1
11 .11 011 ,, ro-
)%II:in .1 ! iii
i • ,- ,,f
Iii", IS I . V ;It',















CATCH TROUT IN ORCHARDS
Flat, Enter Irrigation DitrheR and Foi
tow streAm Until Lit. Ends In
tho Grass.
.,1 ,1, ,tf
Y:1 1.1111.1 ,,,11111V 1:
iii' Il (it. .1 •,11,I'
,if 1., it: it
t • -li liiiie!' nr,
I'll It
F r . I:: ,',.• 'r:'
'Iii' Ill :111.1 r ti
dit, u.s tif 11,titt torn ,,1* in
Lt 
iii t'
th0 r ult. rt. • It.
out mid I,•''t 'tom, \not 
;
l'arlokr 11 I,it .1,1.ts it00 ,,,t121,t it
1!






AT THAT MOMENT, ANYWAY.
































itarker, ef thf, f,rnt ,,f
Itarker, by whom .kflen
was .-mplove.l. speaks in the Ith.:Ite,t
terms of the .1.11.1 man. II is honesty
lots hitherto untplesti•-•ned and
it i9 due to this fit that he has. had
entire control over th•• funds in the
Lank's vaults. Air, liari:er tele-
i•art.., '
to tire agoll father at \Var-
rio Mass.. asking for instrue-
t.on- as :11.• ,,f tho re-
inains. The father. evidently over-
:H.11,e iv di-;nra,.• to his family,
dlr....n.1 Mr. Itarker
to hors- t!..- dv ti ii. 1,“tter.,
.11 r \l r. fiarkia-, hoa ver,
it!, , - s .1 101.0t1i for 1..s 111:1TIV acts
fIf 811L 1 i. '1:11.11V, N. !H. at hi- n
1 • nsc, 1rt1',.t ••••,,te: dot. nth-
rri•l. Ti,e 111:I1,7,11 Prol.aidv
1,, 1 • 11 t,--rorr.
BACY IN SNAKES COILS.
nrt..1
l.itsard r aft, rIl.‘,h
:Ind ohi. stranini:ti; kr w!:, n
f.ttlur ar,1 ti.•r roes. find aft•!r it
t1,2:11 k1..1 WWI a
All, II NIT'. SI •n- 'sir approached
thy snak.• left the 01,11 and attack, 1
Iii- man. but a Ivi, kv stroke Id the
les• • ut th.• snake's head otT.
The chilil ass um on.. ions when
the fittlar riuked her up. an.1 her
bodv has since lissome Mack an.!
bill .,showin o.; the gnat strength of
th.• snak.• 011.1) was found to be
„...„!, f.„ t when nieasured.--
S•tli .1%•111 corre-
w V,
1114.-1•1.17-1.H ,L111;:1 I. r
A COMPARISON
as
1.1. lb ti aver, ,1010414.4..,
I  t 6 al
tItili II.. -11,•111,1
r • • .: !it 1..!* •.
is , 1.,,i -i.,,),1 i,•, at
!• 7- • ;
I dI., .• :.%-!
i!,c sltv
°II 1,ott !•- ,;;;I 1'1111"
t'N, 11 t... - II1,vilt
'! • • : •
1, • I )01,2 a •,.,,
ti .11 I., ,•!* houzlit
,vater,lity.7
ADDS TO MIND'S ASSIMILA I ill!‘
Skill in Mathematics Declared to Si
Of Great Aid te the "Digestion"
of Reader.
A lit, titry %%Ito
ikt a 1.i WM/11W of rending
gilt.- rt ise41 for 1111 alov111t.
if thessIit''II! iii
a i llididitV of
.ery short uhile. WIele se,.•..,
pialinis 1 11114; ; ' .11
sin:dative 
quirts! I:irefully into 1. I.,. -
cal
the man who %%A4111451 sittlul ut un-
tain.:!ing arithmetical pr.A•leins
tlit. star/ice that
111170111 Id 114111114 fit ill this1
• 111`. " 14111.1, 1.4..
t.uti ' iii, 1.1191 8110111/IV 'it •
11:: Z1 i,gurtii .
lit iii ila ber.orf.Ititi, a 11:i 1,-




.1 1.1. I NI. 51111111 of .101,11)14
: to I.!, marrad
vear int.' ihe easke.
he 1111. tiiitt 14:1*1 1.111 fare%., • •
(nobly jOlys, .lasper la to
p4ars 4,1,1 in 19119 and lie say.s that
et or • .• his youth 114, has sworn 1,,
be nu:trios! %t hen he attained that
age. Also, co:made:0 with his long
Imo dr,a111-1. Mr. Smith !lad
111,' !Ai.," 14 1 a .1.•al up.,ti II.•atli and Ita.-;
.!1!1.!;1• ordered his colin. It has
t..61 and the 












; A ;I• '';i •',"
son. 111.11..,1!_".•1',•,11• 1,'47• 1 ,1-•
fit :1 ;1:1 it j - '11 1 ,011.,
2122P 1 1•••, 271 'A 11!•,•1!,
'•\\ 1,,, tir I 'n .1 , _ ti: f .r?"
airy:. or V r mn
the
'1 a litily I r,•ttiark
to a trirrtrii,, who). thrtinitrz I!
r.i'iiti•I it ti 871 E 1.1-1r,ti,tarin •
Lim-titan 1:-tened •6!,..
-1).).)r %,,,inan." she ••••1,,  was




to cause the sure .leatii of I... • arpet
wag rug ,,' II :
One 111", •1':t1v0
hiOritle pm.. three .e,n,....,f
\fix with 1,1.1!•r and
1, t stand ,,i. _1 1 it in ,1 ••
In l'1.• 71. aro-
full% in •••






4.11411 notte too greatly, saul held arms
ly his the "fag."
ton't more!" command...I the
hitter, r•aighly—"thu razor might
hurt
flat ker instantly 144 softie quiet.
` ,1:,..thlrig• unusual hail suddenly
mind and he felt a oink.
1i him l t throat *Lit In prostrated.4
•••- There was an i.xpreas
,, • r!,tt, ring s that he
l• 1, 1,12,-, al11 1111 11,11.• 11.551111.
114 II 1011114.1441 111111




i "Von lf in , i knot/
whitit fn. :;1:% iii,!iii,!1 , d, ;1 1 opeareif
"a"' ri,!'"";." I. "1 Ii)thil• a look, %%161.,
r 41" sun f,,e
In 
 Ii ilaimilt-




t..11 Ile hi el Iii Ii r r. murder oi-
1 Elamite it, the human t.%;•, lint he
ogniied it now and could roa,It pale-fa.




i' is ' hi it,
4,- r. mark, "it
Fe, 1.;,;,.'n „ v oii hiii.ie, o ,%., •fii.J.
to ord. r areind.” •11‘) .•‘, 17. Led:
iii 111.• i .111.,:1' '111.,Irkrr•:
is .,! II 1', It it,! Ili.. 1.ai is.
Is liii,- ii I 01' 111111I •11
;r17,1:,•1 bti66! th,
11.••:!1'.! lip to Il;'•1
I
ihr.•). I. 11, .
in t.r-t at t!,,. to ...di!
it-i. •
.' H1. :111 :rt.r
II ,
!!.0 %.,1!n.•
4•7.n.,...:slv at the 1,181k
so • !--•ti 1,, w!... 1: tiad it :1 tint
of ifl Illi•tmt„ as flark.1
111th In : f,•r Files was 1,11,411-
ing under 111- yet so fon 11,17.-
as to make hi; hand .liake a little.
-Say, liarker,
" 1.,•• %ou V ,he t ills sort of thin::
folloxv and -and all, taap.:i._:
that What ar., :6,611 litil.:111ng at any- • t h,.
way? so, to
at- !in!..;•••." he added as an after-  r Ott- ,., I t wa„: ;,:i
thought. "it be your own mune." I a!` 11..1 h,11.1 11.11t,,
11,1**1 Barker laughed himself, i with a ..opurh uinan .
-who the deur. griv.• you such a
Christian. or, rather. unchristian ••sza%. Files." he cai,I, quietly.
'1.,81 Irs the 1,riglit an.)
-,,ft ssit ar, -6) attrA, • ' •
it Isn't aniti ,,f . •
T•'.. 1 *) to '
t!
name as 1:azzin? It r•, an
or It .sn't in ri. li
or hal:an. It.  oriental. That's
what it is. Arahe, or selneillin.:if
t1,at s..rt. F.1.•1-l. I tall.71, .1
.1 M•-Z 1..t 7:.,' ,0,01 !.;„
4% 1,1 • .1 ro...-
,i1,414, ,.. of . !HT, ,1f
an,I In, h 1•.:-t at the
Or
-•,ritil.„!inz. 1 1,, ,,L• ; 7' . a1•••.: 1. :it th,• ••\ • •••,1•1....
1 it' a 1!..1,1!11.1' 111 a .:'.1 lilt' F 1.• I•;;1'.,I •a ••11 1.;!1 1 1••• 1,r ..111i
;•''. ! :1 :! r: v : ;
•• • 1 , 1 :I 071 btm ,• 11 •,,r km "5 St ',riT 1' , •••••'•:
Slit.' to-day. -1;* i:!,11. :1 1 1 :.•1,11.,1 10,
111':1 1 1 71. t !i, tm,, ml: sbOti, 1 this
'\\1.•...• 7, ":1kEtt...! \s Ii :We i Kr:11
1,, it, 7'. • •z to Lill.
I mi v tt -11••• :II, .1'
.rnikled II, I ,- "
1144 .hl, %. :' ..r.
LITTLE MONEY LEFT TO SCIENCE.
The Fr, o,", 1 c •.!" II: ',,,, in V. l'a! :Ir. '1).1 11° II:. I' •I I:t :t :-.. ' :`, ,ll 1 % ...L 1 '4 7 1 4111 .1, 1 .+1..,1 !lie
.I VP! .. it t., f r1,1.1 Tr V .11111 11 7. 1:i .11 il .... 
i 
1,1 r •1111 1 •Irl :, ,i '.t •1•0:.1'1,-1;1!\ to-
,.. fts to ice,:., •s .4:,1 ala- ft11 T• 7...1. 1.! r, -i, ,i,s, i).:71-: 1! - %%All throat as if' 1., i,r, 010,
, hantns mad. in 1....': i.:.%,•; the Itar1ser Is•gan r••:1,1,r,_7. 1,,,11.".1,•• fir --,h,--. -.:-,,, it oat a supn me ("at, e.
t"tal a' '?:'l 11 •': '.-... 1""- '' ' ‘•1'1''''''t a itl,•1•1`, ilt, 1.1 • nii1;•ill F 1, - ;I', ,,:t 'Iii' riii,:i It ir'..0,1, 1 r iii14,1 lir‘s and_ t at. 111!:,4
At :tit ?tV.:,-.:12.1111.1 -‘' ,...-: .rs.,r,...,..th.. ; , 17.1:  iti,...  •Ilgr,...,;.f 1%,, 111% 1:1,1‘esr , 1",!,:‘ .. ...1r:1.. 1). • ;..:,.... i .1,,.. rliiff17.‘,1 ,',l .;1!, rib 1,..;:rf,..„rt.:..
till ' 1:;:i. li,V. 11.;i.11..1 1.11S lit t '-... in it •k ;:.....t ,-'.'1'h Pf 1 ,1•».d t'.o.,41,a1 'lark-
$1.929,iNett so . : 1" 1,'; ' 1%11-'4, 
.-an ii.: 11 itniiceountal,1i. Th., I. I ter t fla fa, • . 1.1111.hu g i i, ,,y,,..; : f,„ in his
1 1.1 n 1:10 1 ,,, , :, 1 .•',/,',11 11,•1 ...s.;11,.. hi •.iiii lima itting4.1v
the $tiSi.St441 ,,4: 1 iiii;
w!It is a eurions thin: that 117:1,01, 1 lett. r .
3ity I WI!' rs-, tor 1 p,'.'. 4, .rir.t ..rele...1,:•:, * 
throat 
tor. isi this sharp
fr,m !lassie, ,• h w, Tai. Mr a of Files. • utting it from ear
Miele hil ross the
all the different "..pi Is f•a• \‘'-, ';`, ft .11 11. 1.15utno serlum .litir.ly ; ur,...1 of : 10 Oar. Er,' 11:171, r • ouid wriggle
I''''. "I' 11"1''h°11a h"1 I ha'. f'11 ''''r • !.? ro 1 % ,11t •,'1.1 /.1. I ha.r the nia.lniansin," a krr.at anvet) ehout him a 1,•••11 ,
!I ,s letter of hie in, reales 5'..li e., kili.1 ! .1 i '.I '• II it 11;111 1,..1r.11.;.; furia.ictusly
It ,,,,,,r, ,l me that ;.•.oti would 1,, p / int :it :,.:,,, 1 1:1.,,,at u,t 1. It‘s tti.th.
inlet- s• •IT .te kn.111 Ia.,. that Ile yea* n,,t , The
nt,rworl.,1 or ON erstraine.1 mentall). thin str:_:-..•.., a a: 0\ , r in a 1:kitill t n t and
i I 1 l 0 I HO Ereat 11,•pee • f hi. e.,,,,e .
throt.ah '1 11*. ••••;rse w:ii,ut it 1-.. ,,rren,e;  ' 1 " *.1' ii'" ' " i'''''"" t'1"'" .11.v,5 0,.. ,0,,,i11111 as rr;rtom* • I, . tt t.1t.t.1 X! I `,.. :t1.11. . r:-77. I ,:**.r..... t..1 1.:- 'to• . . :. i. , ••• inis.iY e.t lam l \ i',. P" 1 1
Z II:, :.`,•, T1;1,, t1,1: I :,%; a sutn e I.: „41.i_r . 1.,,aiis• r, 11,0,. , 11,-;,r. ,,,••,, I, 1,,r11(1•11:1n;laiit.31;1•:.. rt upon tho
rirctIta, $1.:1111 1.
‘, stlrlyS„a str11,,az ,11,trist
)11,Iney was left lit'! s. ,g pra, ta.111y.
nothing Ims il•••••:st
Iliull1!1 iii 1 r h.,: or to
the fight ''it br
A DEMONSTRATED THEORY.
"Farm. "
Rae that r., ' • 41,1 •
3,1,1,1`;‘̀ ttbi, , It'„.• • Iran ;tali! til ri le at his in junc - , .en, c Si Islie%0•1
-Ito son know,- said Files, with
,ii t;.1,14:1441 ilIr. -s•hat a trare..4.;
thore Is IMIN'el;11 l•!1111 1.11:',
1••• ,1,!ill hard steel awl white, soft.
-h l'or I i4,4!'s sake. don't gut
pal- that is ; it only mak••,, your
!et'!"
..s I I, • no 1,mg• r liking at I:ark-
.t.'s bit at his ne,ek,
%51,.. I. t• razor blade still
othcr hand!'
dg,L,11,
?•1:11ill 1 ( I 10131 a heaatiftii
rir• inn a sort of 14'-.
Hi/. %%Li*. t,, soft
;.,;; !A LI,. v,•!...,t
rti ! • ••• rrrr
The struggle Was Over in a minute.
aml :ea. •
Ititr1tcr int,.rrl:rsted 1.11: ri'611,1!!! 116,11 rots)'., fron, 1
to stare at the dark fa, in Ii. nd 1„ti t),„ „f•
;14,9. .1.61..• los1%11
' 1 want to see the White Skill het...! iik.knk .• on 0 pomt
I, r,” said Files with a smile which , -4•10se sliree.- a; he calls
4-Nil:permed Barker, who lifted IS ;t„ w i t h poorly aqsilin,„1 lightness:
gym t..1 push Ittlty the ban! !hat 11.,11.' -v. •,-,, .,"5 i•••1.• 4.1.1.. for the
• • i,, ',:fe ofitazzin
I Files' trarner .111.1.1.•io,v• that last 'suggestion
isz,rilis 1171 ;' , 1 11 ' 1111:1 Winbilallif St14 " t IllS191rfail‘U‘g-uilst cho,n1:41t1a.:1"t1t),:' rle,o1111:r.''s" tohfl iamqueanrYcl tdhiorat
"oh. 141 ;
%IA have i'm l.;`)15." nra_der °Mho turbo hie dreams.











II . 11,'1.11(1SS is ine to
A \\ cak
,YOUES 111/1): he. If it is,
you cannot vet well until
von restoire 14erve strength
'Your nerv,,t's
lint tire 'I", in et• !muse; tint
organs of jour hotly get
their powlr front it. If
the power is not there, the
(tenon 0/ the organs 1:4
weak, aitil disease (sick-
n(ss) fpllows. 1)r. Miles'
Nervint, cures t ht siek
beeattsit it soothes the
irritatttd and tireo; nerves
and gives the system a
eharti.e to) recup('rate.
Try it, awd see if you do
not, iiiickty feel its bene-
ficial effect.
WW1 tiiven or to Al• 1,‘•ith.rtit•
frig doo•,r ,:,,t nn.- 11t l'Ttvoilloi &hit Itti it Dr Ner-
vine et 21I)• 1•11144. 1 "t.tot thy vrry tirrit
• I 0..i1 t...1 for t sr!, hetter
n••w than I hese Men 11,•r year... and
do all my own arivk on the (Arm.
Ttua A what lir. Mlle.' Nei wine ha,4
• f••r in,,. I an; Owl 4..re.,Mt-
Weil.' It t,, othern 1'
J••l!!'l JAMES Nebr.
Your dropplet saris Dr "-es' Nary..
Into, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It falls
beriedit you.







Izoom,.; I and 2 %v.:maw littildin.v
((Ivor Wear's dru tore)





.1 AA.•••• ••• ••••
()0i 1.e (.1ti/Orl. I:111; 1 1111Z.
rii,Ii101.1-4,111110‘Priati 1 1 1 114, Find
Independent Is.
KILL THL COUCH





The hedger an Twice-a•Week
Papublie both one year
only $1.10.
Coioriell,aourrial until
Hee. 1 and Ledger one year only
L DS TrIa: Bottle f ref,
AND All THROAT AND LUNGTROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY




Fool: SALE. Three horse pOWer
g71;0I 00 engine and wool carding
machine at a bargain. Will sell
either or both. Also want to
state that it will be imposible for
me to do any wool carding this
season. ---J. C. OsmtoN, Browns
Grove. Ky. -It
Lt‘l, Volt S aereas of
good land, well improved, good
well and a good orihard, good
st Ales an 1 other out building:4.
I live on new Murray and Hazel
road I miles ,,,Nouth ot Murray.—
FATi An,.
Not irr.
All parties indebted to the es-
tate of E. F. Irvan. dee'd. and
to the tirm of Irvan & Hughes.
are hereby notified to come for-
ward and settle at once.
AN EP1SODEOF
SILVER BOW
II. WALT II kt ti ri
lb-
-Oririrrvnivrrnfr-nrrrvF
, by 1.11,mi/story I
The light Wile horning late in the
Brink t•f Silts r Bow. At ios .1.•-k
,tit the issikkeeper, marshalling the ,
("lanais of figures. that slanged Iso-
fir,- Iii.11%110.iii nn intormitial,14. pro-
cession. \Vit t' the new month 'lune
the 11S11111 1'111'41111 of discounted time.
..liveks from the mei, who worked
in the hig 'Mimi,. above the
repr..ssed 11 yi.%%n as he
glitin•ed •,.,•ailly at the clock in Iron?
of It ii. "Till ii'vloCk. f
41,1114.1... he 111111 tereit.
The •Vi111111 never taken kin •
to the uild. harsh e‘istenee
his premonition.; (if faihog
hualth and the while of an (woman-
ti sii plt,siciati had so
1011,1v thniel him. IA ...! in It qu'et
Now England Mid ill fitto•I
him to endure the hardship; of a
nor did lie find boon
companion-hip among the re, ••••••
imirits abounding in Silver
The local hank, otTensl him a tem-
portirv• itieftils uf Ikeljiworl HIP! to
shouldered without complaint the
heavy duties that his elerkship in-
volved. Ile hold himself aloof from
:Oil. 14.1/11' inking of a po.-Ible in-
..1.•••,•nhouts. Nut ilating to
make it sleind he real hoed for his n-
ober, Maio.: handy t11..for,11 '-
liii, In tly• darkneos he iinsited
it, but as he drew his Land away, he
full dio asiupun. (poi kly turning
1 11. unst to •,r;ili it 1111 kno.I it
farther nun.% from him and it
shipt II through his fingers over the
edge of the desk. At tile same too.





Mel Pitched Forward to the For with
a Low. Choking Mcan.
and Mel pitched foruard to
li a low, i huh rig
-the s..s•ial lite of the camp some. „.„
thing ii A tlig,":::.t i ... `;:.1,11!" t̀vhci::
1101•4.• of a ka•v• in tli. h h ti". “1"`r:
terrupted his In the dim light "1."•j'''' to f""' l'n 11""'t't
nirch,• out the fealor,•- f 111, t11111 11W It f.'r 11'1
r.s.rti.rr,, the junior menil..•r of .1..:1a.••-• of his employer',
f7rm of Smith & t•rtl• 1:"2111-• \I! 11'111' I:• A n, II. III,
the proprietors of Ow r I rh. '0,i:1;‘,
ior
-Hullo -stilt at it ?" %vas the gr... T.. '-1 1! 111'."1"•L If Li'i•
iif the nem:eon:cr. %.11.1.• sa.r4._ty: in the otliee of
"Ves. ther,••4 lots of them." .ptiet.' th" 1.1111k• ‘‘ 11..11 f.,,:iel !IL,: mot-11-
:y answered the yiningor. "ICI take i"g .‘;:" ,""' It ii, " 1".;
till midnight at least.- hiti,i li is slosh with 3
pork. 1.;1111,1 ri.zht ear. lieside hint
r :Wu a chair and W at,h,,,i 1.3.s* ii, rt-volv,,r. with one chamber
•Iiitr. 'Iii, sui.i,r man was re-ti,..: ""!'1•`• T:". f"-t
14.11.! and at lino rv..!• .1-ared
Ihroat a., though le4.out to ,„..ak. ton t tor ••••Ine nonrs. .xli
11,1," he finalb• if 
ti 'I 
',"`I . h""1“,
L'runt fr-in t1,1,,,, r o: 
;MIMI two 111;11,4111,t
11at ,s
Thy .11111 tails 11/11111.11fIt2A11V 1Ii.110
11, 
'll'41'‘VrYof IIIS
1!1.11 young mart to his ra.I,
II, aka: •;•4 year9 of a•••••tig if I ;lad 1 I1.1. 1;:,;;,•• 
'‘1.1.11 It tim 101,-.11
-red t!... riatt itt rh. 1., 1.1i,
•se like the rest of them."
"No, lint I'm lucky to.nhilt." p.
-isted the elder. Then he \vent eh:
"Now look here. :11,1. To-mot-re.% IR
•he first. and I know ‘'.111'Ve
:ilt1111y Of ill III.' Safi.. 1 1111 k:Cit.
III: 10 tali.- a ernitil•• ••f
i ,,111,1•, it 11.555. and inidnieht,
ithl have it hack ln•ro I,efore
you quit work. Now- don't !yr, no.
what Boll !smith would sav. if
course he'd object. !tut I'm going
to sb it, and Rol. will Inver h.• t he
tiale,s you tell him
of 1-"1111•.' .‘t the 1.,,t
air!-. ii t rid par, nth, It . 11,1
loh\ sl,rth.:ged .f
to 111.1a:tie hat Ills entire duty li:a1
ti •'!is ;111.1 lit. turned auto.- nihl.-
fiirth,T word,. li.irker ualiad
o%or ti tho dittill1111!‘" ‘11811
had nev, r kno..‘n a tin., -1,6 IS
1i111' htmv "1" "-I
strol:, it ,,,it a f. it' uutar.
ho turned to 1 1 1.1 
it hit,-1, •,•.ire. s. ;
novilti•t Sti r ahout it." Th., or o,r
i‘dy. •11. -,;re
shirt the front ,I,,r," ho sal. :0, he
bent over his iss.ks again.
Th, interruption hail .14sturbeil
Iiis thoughts. The fhnir.,5 aet.I.1 not
stand -id) before his eying '1 we/1-
1f he closed the door." he thought
as he peens! “Ilt Into the se/hi-dark-
twas of the outer otliee. In the
shinleovs. his th.oiglits ran rot. lit
wondered what tliev•stir,' doing at
him.' his fathyr and
'the kid,- as lie offis•tionati t, • •,
i)1Ing.r hrothor. .1z1.1 1,11 I e
hadn't heard from her for a 1‘.•..k.I
Was she tr%.lig to forget him.
hrenk otT II ir ritgagena•tit':• Ile
II. I. s`s• J. 1. 111:tilti::4, rs. •/matins] -1 ,A•1411114 whim I;P
1 1:11  i i out
IA). -Small black .Tersey ua,l,„ „ •11,,rr
Vo.V I.eft alxitit ten days ago. „ .
Notify Gus Nix, Murray. 1\101 I, it ; 7 1 ,C
!. 5% ti.orr r• 61 a- , he
1, ,H d.,„,:„
1..,..1! 11,1 1 ..),
1 , , '• I! t•, !r,
fo..1,1) and it, it 1 , 1it r
folrr,,1
en II .• r,..1: ! mt ail
l'anaelsa for msltts Thsi
tkt the news. ):et the Letlgt.r. ' ‘`nrre'i th:0, t!o,•
was lie was \ ;utak.' 11,iv
L *eget* and 1'.2public $).40. and cv,r1 ;woe was SI raii fled to
400
4Arjr11.0111.M......
The M tin ay Ledger
O. .1• -I , • • I s t t.t. Mita Ilss tit 
t
II•1•114.1 al tlir • 15 , 5. 
55,5..
1.11111,111•4•1 41 • .
.1% [APIA\ ‘TioN.
The particulars related Is. thiA
representative t'itl 'on of N1,11.N.y
all. similar to hundreds of ot Lei
thi4 ei'‘. When t her., tire
scow', of people, all an \lolls to
tt'liitbout the bemires revolved
i-t I hut( It 'Slitting,
I Ili Vt-ii 1 55 V before the filth 81.11-
silli1111::;:titi 111 {.wii.1%ti'll"..iirl':11.11 11-liiirl-11.111."' III!' 11"%k:iiill th'.1
I, I II. ivy
Niat. '2.0-2ti. .1. le outland, alt. I
"t:::I the Seripteres Teat+, this
Poseihnity el it Final A Pdt.II!''
I ;i'Orgl' ‘Viirk111.111, oury Tie.
lor.
11'11:,t is Seriptural 4 hi
I;. 'l'a‘ lor. .1. 'I'. Steaert.
rom the use of Deanht ran the :teal Sin atter 11. 4-.
l'il!s. the greatest skeptic In (Tat - - W. .1. PA Ilk P. 1 I
Mut ray ttnl..I lu rolIV Harris.
The (InvIII Ills1 Iie•atiry au Ii ,
:ngs of the growers but it was . i ' vont atom ant at times cause(
positively declared that ro speak-
ers wou:d tte sent to till any of ander them. In the side te the
with a pair of trouserlitens worn . ‘e ha • ; t. 4, e • , 4,,.N.., A , .(,
skirt is a long slit from the Let- 
curt, t, ,.., !,, 1,, ii i D .1,, t.„,,,.,, ea of Doall'S kidller PIII4. pro- , tor set the c,,toinary i.ot ut•al h
;cured then, at Dale & Stehhlte or N..tryt. and Strength 41.ipre-
tuner. •-i 1 i • an"•• • 1" 3111- the summer one needs a ton :.• !..
I tantom about halfway up wleeli Bryan's Idea of the Presiden'?. 1 fic
iii.s A., ,,, ,.....torie, and ',hie sieve ‘ eii w i ll lied hetter with
in la !pairs aft‘ r hcallIllill1:: 1 .gapes open and exposes the . their use ..1 accordance with the
trouserloons. If there is ativ iat.e slid. it timeely 11.4 I )r"The preslileney is the I. „- , •hrections. She re;!eived such ii:-.444.4.1is I:estorative. Its proiii i tdoubt existing that the v• 1:e - ; , I ;on lit the world
these aepoint !Lents only upon the
advice of the district ommittee-
man. I would be glad to visit
eve ry cality in the county in
the iaterest the association but 'wears, the breeches"tif the fee.- 't • !"!1' . • great relief, that the continued aet len III Itn,ttlIllg I hove:41;4.nelA a" no 4,:ai :L.A.), ing 'an of-
violate 
not beeeme an interloper ie- d Hy, she has only to let •
the exert ssed wisht iii the side of the skirt 
•, t nave his view upon public
the county cnnimittet• by intnal-.- . • . , 
stains biased Ily personal am-a: there is visible e.,
taking them until she had used nerte4 surprising./ tit tettiree
four 'whys at which tam, ,11,. a,,h't cot entirely •trotie in
was cured. Doati's kidney Pills "` '1')'• t "Ft' 'laY04.41 actual v fvel the inpr..%,.
nig myself upen any co:tee-eh...,
. i her be:ng the head of tee h • ete Beeeenizing• this respon- acted up 1,, r,...a.C. aatataah• :;; Ill I 
hat 1 i ,
hold. %%omen have been ' a . 1 • tree, mew-, -pile •
Very reepectfully. :ing the breeches- cons. - ••• i ••"• h" ohnIzati`l" her case. and I have no hesi
tancy i.ess, feeline a 111 -4,01.ikly .14.1.nr,
i..- . cintryinen. he shied,' •0..1..1eNNINi.S. theae modern tie ee. I .• in recommending them to other •% hen 0,141: (iii. 1:.•t,trtifit ie,t, I
I, ,
the first attemt.t :-. I .. , 4 cuter upon the discharge of iii,... 1.ah-hrhi.h... Sie,,,p's Net-tensile-0 e ill thareen
Mr. 1-he eig has labored in sea- bailees of mastery on display hi duthte with singleness of purpose'. For sai„ ha all dcalare. pra.„ a failit',: all'etle: It ahiS di'-'.4•
on and 5, .., 1,f steisen for the es- h•ibeely.i i 
LaRue County l'e r- Believing that one can best do 1 iii cents. Foster-Milburn Co
ten : it will strentlhen the w. ak•
tahlishment 'If the association: a•''• this when he is not planning for, prai„. N,tw Verk. sole agent.; 'I ir i. i li ii iii.t1.11.1111411.1.'el. IY!'.'.Irtri: . 1, 'tit :;1111.1'; -
i Well we belit•ve in end endorsehas paid out his money to defray! ' ' 
-, 
a set's term. I floss' annoueett 'for the' t :- • e (*tilted States. ve-; that these sirtans dedei..1 up
in blicitv in all matters adexpenses let tore the association -u - - ' as I have on former oecasi els . me Test it :, few hay- it,, i I..'1:0MeMher ti0' Iltalle Duan'e
where the women wear thehad money with which to organ- that if elected. I shall not be a
ize: has never accepted a salary , breeehes we see nothing 
Wrong .candid for rteelection.
during all these years, until this! im letting 
a curious public see to'i "This is a nomination as pure-
just what extent they are worn.year, and now the suggestion lv from the people as can be. and
or not worn as the sight or slit
comes that an effort is being! if elected my obligation ev,:l he
,:might disclose. However. there•
made to defeat him for genet al ae purely to the pe•ople. I ap-
manager. It would be the bas- is not a neeessity of 
t2to much ex- predate the honor the mere be ,,
posure of form ality to convince , • inat's diem- .: hr it. For Stoni-
est ingratitude to attempt to do, , cause it came not from one per- ach, Liver bill l' 1,.ii !ley troubles
SO. The people ehoald iitetruct !the Public'  son 'Jr a few persons, but from it eali'l I.,' 1,• at I have' tried it,
the chairman in each county how I . the rank anti file acting freely and tin I it a meat e \ eel ent me.1
ieine •' 'Sir. Harden is Hale :pea ine o thepresenttto vote as their representative. and whithout compulaion."iGuw Willson's soldiers in Todd
and let every man refuse to do
county the Times, of Elkton. A Reselation.
so treacherous a thing. It says:
. "However, their visit has had 
It is a revelation to I ..ople,doesn't matter how good a man
i many 
the severe ease.: 4.f t nail) e
for weakness, Intim hack, ni. i all!
run ,14.%%.11 e,,ielitiens. l'..4-t ti... mean- that n an an,' w if.' lotx e
for chilis and II16!!Ill4. ,S,r!il tin. IlVel I., a ::...,1 ',id ti:.!1` MI to,,lise.
gl. •„
iler guarantee al Dale et etilie Tient Iv. 1.ktVt' kept Ii, all hy. The
,, ,i.' . but one t !feet. it has made 1-:l k- that have Leen cured by I .ley.'s hest wily to keep henttliv 1- to
men could be 441,47yeStvil lint it hietieiii
's ,Ifil:: -ti re. ao,
ton hetter for the Aaeiciatien Iloh"% ,iiiI Tar. It net only
, eon% laced. :ITI1111 by II. 1). 1





New boat, good 'banks.
attentien at ail times.
reasenable. 1'. ,l.
have in opt•ratien at
a geed geselint• ferry
of a competent man.
prompt
Rates
is the fact that Mr. 1.,weee has aed baterer tewards the little steps the 
rotieh hut lieu' and
done more for the Association strenztheris the lungs down-east-erumb-hunter whildis-
than any other man. anti he hae graces the gubernatorial chair at •
1. Iii iz.:14,.4.4,  1:easnor, Iowa, ii rites:
I etors said 1 had cor,sum.
had more exper:ence, and exper-
. Frankfert, than the towa has it. ii, and I got no Letter wail I
ience means o- %V so much.
other men might not ! ever been- 
There is n.,
t 1 ..y .4r- ..,•4 ,..,. stopped the hemorrliaz. 
and
fet!'!og 1 .!.1, 1.!,,lev's [limey and 1 ar. It
isn't that
be good, net Lone 4.4, ; hi l e hut_ !!'''' 1" 2:-• iliiii .44 nly ;civic. an i I y areunder orders and tai.,.-it d..i..= thev
tion of Mi-. 
1:‘‘:! ,ghs c. i.i .„, iiiii are told. But fer the l. rt.'a',',:ft• 11"'A t" '  111 a!' a "Het.
ter. So in . i -tee ;.!;.i :,!inrecia-
it's tile 110,4 .1 all tiledis'ilieQ it hoiden eddiny
,t
Ili y. sir II% Xes ti
Way to oho I hIS 141 to
New lard's Herhine the lieu,. anOn last Thursday near 
. take it a lient-ver your liver
Providence Ike Wilson, son of 
Elect the beet men III v4 ,1;4' 4144-
triet I414 preterite chairman. l'he
tit•eds of the Asseciat ion are so
great that it demands the 1.44.t
mnd b" head', % our CI M.
MIMI( V. Tils'
i3.44.`111 It Ilds'1411111C It/ Wahl. ii taking a et'fl•stIS tho indci 1,t sr
/tort Aatement regarding in% ,tient tollac,..i id:tilted and it %.%ii
reasons tor not accept tug a hull'-
- I 144. dct ermined w hat mate
her of itations that have Leen, nor of wee fare they %y id make
extended to nie to speak at uti. for disrueting the As:wet:own. „ ,
ferent places within the county „ , eresiutait otee4evelt. la , itUV, on guard am: see that every ; so much opposed to race sii,‘and in the intertatt of the tobacco num signs his crop before
In the first place I %vent to 
gust, („phie.., Indepen- • employed le v Jane's McNitieera, I
Mr. Markham it. 2, tintetr, e e„
dent
it. r' • -1 lie,thatiik the tiers4.11s; who have ea -
tended me these invitations and At the meeting of tiiciiihers small in stature and familiary
to sav• publicly just what 1 hitt'e ithe I 'MI100%010 N21011.11 - k 111)‘‘ a.4 ''Stterty." Ile I
- an
told thi m privately. 1 will tiii ta ith„, w it h IN, ,j. Oa and oi hist Films, sol
ier, worthy !Ilan!
any appointnient at any time up- Jahn kern at ....holt, 
h„ a hi ,„1 ihs.iuig  fi.!.
on invitation a the district a sal 'Imilittee of (.4„.% ea family tiv h.s daily !aka-.
.it airman of the aesociation in I was appoint, d Int ut Chica. , though his fanaly 14 1111:11;
Whit+ the spt•aking Is to be had. go July •_"-, and suaiet a chairmen. at a ver•v• t•iiiiiil rale. he will 'I. Vs
If the citizens 4If any locality de- i t is t he holier new tha t .12imes cited to all the demantis 
made,
sire me to come and make a telk N. Atwood, of Kansas, w ill he , upon him. Bowling tireenTeees!
they Fh,1111t1 11011 their haos,,th A ras„hai,„, as ad„pt.,I -Jourted.
and have hint not ify me. This is eel to make public all kampaign' (41bt m v "II, Tie r
•. .4 ,, 4.! ;.:1 1/4 t•hot a miAtter of "red tagic upon amara„iti„„s; It 4,v a,, dhcah •• .
my part but it is in absolute ne" thee the Bryan not ti t1..caeon meet- many ‘itlilith!it it Pt ions ef
cord with the expressed wishea lag .should be held in Lincolu th'I h1--4101 %% till stri, 
Ply !
the association. At a ineettng of 
August 12. 'The date for the no- !:Ient 
ii.c.'1!!!'li1 it !ee is eiii it.
of the whole county commit tee of
titivation of Mr. Kern will be se- ,IV,10,,111. V;i!I .t'
the committee held Saturday, lected later. Ne, tells all shout lir. Sle at.
July 4th, a het of dates nn41 play- en re %Int nw hos.'
The. I hrectoire skirt is the lat-es were st lected for mass meet- 1-t•11t It' •-I
Four Babies in One Year.?nary elections for tilt' date' of
the national election w insure
the polling of the full democrat- There were horn to Mrs. E, K.
is' vote of CHOI et,:11sItY. Mat•leluttn Sunday night twins a What Tht, Ihirrit) t ...op. sat..
boy and a girl. The mother and
billies are slomg well. !Re rts• (PM) I Slot')
uart of this thili1 it 14 of 'thousands.
the :Wound (tills.' the 111111g
113,1 it:09.1.114'1i ).l r. Mark 11:1111.4
I* ‘t it htli a year.
ett•eed e te. tee two ;• • ts,
born not finite \ ,ar ago. I !!ir
babies in one or jai
and 11r. Markham a
man wins w•otild delight the !
A WAY TKY HAVE.
Ifteld die follow ing:
Cevi! Boller!, on, livime in N!te- NI! sees Blem B. H
rir,, • Ky., says: "Mr.,. Itoltert livery, W. o. Ilargre‘ se
son used I loan's The I ),•iviri Ili .1,0•,. 01 the
with very good results. Fer. Beard Sv'strie. II. K. kr. T.
more then eight years she was , L. Shelton.
at!licted with leidney How Should Churches Seet11.,
the }../11;111 of her' It l'astors'.' .1. 1V. elarl,
•
haek wertb always present. and
when she stoapt.41 ;110'-
0111W :+11.1r1) t winges would pa..is
through her loitel. rler back
:wiled at Ingle, ant) when she
most, in the mortitrite vvould be
vt ry lame and stiff. She I iocione
lir, d easily, felt lan.,..444.1 and at
titres was vers lead -
:idles and die •y• lapells also both-
ered her as did blaring of the
eyeeight. The secretions from
her kitinev el.owt .1 an unnatural
Jesse Neal.
1Vliat l'ore and rtidefiled
IZolig.ion7 S. II. Allen, .1. T.
One hall of the time \yin lie
given to the discussion of tht•
, Sunday unieti. Al! iii
ters especially invited.
1V. U. 11 ‘10;1:(
1., 1.;. n II. SNIc,




Collie' froth Parie. It h; a skirt te • !teal ii• I -orates t 1,4. nerves. li.
It Can't Be Beat.
'Die I, -t of all teachers is ex
perienc-. I' NI. linrden. 4.f Sol
vvr C ` \ N rh1 I'itridilitt: says:
"1 Lod Li.. ii.' bitter- does all
-.0 • 41.
Meets Death by Accident.
All BMWS' DOC, tii














777=71. • : •.:Ta•rtttott tt•
I •1,tti • I t !cud I ' ' • 111•1
I I is. 11111.• then.
1.3 • ri .1 I s• 1..1155 s . ry.
-"I I I it .- n,r isly1-44`4
tile 1,1 Ittb.- ! lisP ati,1 44%
a sh..ri mu, Is, is, co, It..
pr..% .• Spry ra t.hliv,
tn•wil.1.• grailnallv ati.1 ii
Mi.., twilit's.. toy health WaS ftitly re-
51.44.41.
••Aci•ilit a gwal,fill none., thank., tor
bit 1.,1 health.-
Millions for the Farmers.
All reports 1.r.' to the t
that the present tobacco crop et
the Black Patch will he tar-
than last year. Last year •
association controlle,1 oh,• •
hogsle elle and probably 2.0,00t.f
hogsheads were handled by in-
dependent huyers. This year
t•at crop will be much larger,
how much is not known at this
time. Estimates place the num-
ber of hogsheads at from $0,0410
944,000, 9t) per cent, of whieh
is the associations. Of the pres-
ent crop, about half of the 55,11410
hOgaheadqi is stilt unsold. repre-
senting a money value of i0101),
000. The new crop will be fully
. three times as large as the pres-
ent holding of the 11$ P7 crop and
should bring the farmers about
elhasieetime With $'11.04 0.000
, worth of tobacco on hand and on
the hill the hard times should
disappear when these crops are
turned into meney.
Star%eu To Death
i is wi-at ceuld truthfully h. sied
of niaiiy ch,l.Irt :i ale, •h•-. 'I ,.•-y
have %,...!'!:.•', peer little thine--
assistance. :led he- the geed of . . 
Dies of Tv !Amid Fe% I :.
I n"w have my grist mill and
• ritaiire it. If Nor child is rees.
thee daiet kuew amid yee
' who woeld damn a whole 1k .c storm, when the animel stumbled
the Asseciateen, lut 'Nee,. nein , .
ter a monopoly that has doled ' and fell throwing Mr. Wilson t rueher reenieg every dev -% 
loses wet:, t tit ne , !trent r•et-
fretful. !tasty 4' . exiont,i and
etand by him Ileeierevide In- 
tem a few dirty dsdlaN. v. ho Iri.-5 Mayfield.. July 13. if, , ..a G, under him in slich a manner that sh - • e t . ... . m hh., 
„,s  ,.
no respect ner feeling Is the Laee died at his home, to. h;orth both ,iaws were fractured find 
located at the flick lumber y:ird. f„,, eh, w ill he
dependent. l hiaranteed meal et el.'s/ per tlet rteults awl hew eni!downtrodden 2ro.'41, wemen and Ninth street. after on ile ess of his skull crushed. The injured
The democeet et •ahcial die- !children who are fighting for about five weeks with •• phoid man lived twenty-four hours but 
bushel. Let me do your grind- p thei up Soil I It 1
Ii. It. Am._ 'dented and H. D. 1 lo!mni!!! h
dicial district will be' called to- 'commonwealth over which he and was the son of Simon Lane, He 
leaves a wife and one child.. LER- 
, ..v .-1,e
ing and crushing. -
trite. committee ,.f t. nil .h.- 1 their •.-ery hemes. who leis the fever. lie was *);* years ef age never regained consciousness. Co.
"ether in n few days rer the pur- ! rake go int) bankrillthY while who renewed ta this city a few another child dying only a few : pi,ath., (16„e Laxa
tive. ti,,-
pose ago. I /eceased was about ' new la xat ive, stimulates, Invof ordering a demo.-ratic , he is displaying hie asininity lee- years ago from Tennesse. !
primary election to select eanili- I, fore national conventions and The young man was tere,loyed •es years old and was hi
ghly es- dees het irritate. It is the hest
dates for the (Thee of circuit ' Harvard clubs. whose idietie at the Mayfield vololen neie
judge and commonw ealth's at- vaporings cem•erning the tobacco 
- _ . e. .
I "11 aft h Cell ee" is realiy the
torney itert that distriet. The! pri- questiou are the lauehing-e-tock . . . .
e called for of the nursery. and who knows ' uset't b''' k el 5 Mi lit,"'" ek ' r "( Ipre !twee. 'hills viever conee • '  • : • ' • a"mary election will O 
... env superintendent- ef the S -
November 3. lIttis. That dis- I as much about it as does a hog of suhstitnet eas recently r id 
day school at Mount Pleasant. I
trict is composed of the countiee! hygiene or a louse' of legal lore. Lel hy De Sleep, sit luoIhd,t2wrics, I 
Ile was a leading citizen of his:
in h commenity and his untimely do-
of Net a grain et re
al c„i t t„.Marshall and Meeraeken. I elle has a contempt that is unut-
Sheephi Ilealth
" nose will he felt by all.
The First J•eiie:al distriet eete , terehhe a diegeet tee deem to eet :either. Dr.
4 l i...0 is male trom 1:iire act nil I
_Janis. will/ wait, hies. etr• 1 ,,,., °tie II•151.1re,1 lt.o'tsr. Rest sta to
of •the state wit! aiso 'c.v.. a lir.-
.,..,:lr.,...,1  l'1:e. w h i ,lehart le exactly :41 1:1`ftil% It v,"1114 Ittt,i tO: 
exeert- ! tete.... •t•- • watit. tittit c•tutstt I,. I .art.s1 is
51cCr;1, :, • . 0 •-r,c, .-, r ,'• !.. i .,.:.., Li; ii •: ,t ,,,,., . 1., ,41„.11. N. III cr virirutect t4..1 is 4. titUl I, „,,, f ,,,, .,.., t ,,,..,,, i,..,,•,, tl ,,,, 1,,' 11.1W
}...24.CtL.' ",:,'..,`Y:,:''':', : il•,•;;,r1,,,l..;', II.i• lie
• %%15,1 'nicht drink it for t •. tree. 1man :•,%-,it-.11 cr ' " stir iiit, s it one ,,f lee sheep s .
,.: ,,,.., .......a.1,10.1e,in ,a )1.111'111:e.; say 1.....,......., 2,...,.., -,,,•:,, .-i: .:sitn.i" •1 41, T• II,,,,4.•,,,, •
' 
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